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F.J, RASTRICK & SON,
architects,

Plans and Specifications of every
CLASS AND HTYI.K OF BUILDING 

PREPARED.

Ecclesiastic Architecture a Specialty.
Boom and Offloe, 39 Marls Street, Hamilton.

„ j kABTBICK, KRIBA. BRA.F. J. had in E. I*. RASTRICK.
F J Restrict, a practical Architect for 40 year*, 

IM s pupil of Blr Ch (tries Barr> for 6 year

WHEW!

JDST LOOK AT THE WINDOW
OF

A. MACDONALD,
THE VONOE STREET CLOTHIER,
And if you do not see what von want 

step in and ask for it. He has the finest 
stock in the city.

355 Yonge Street,

(OPPOSITE ELM.)

YERRAL’S
CAB, COUPE,

LIVERY AND STABLES.
KilaMlihr4 188».

Head Office A Btables, 11, 18,16. 17 A 19 Mercer St, 
Branch " " Corner Queen and Yonge

Sts., 11 and 13 Queen 8t. K.

Telephone tcith all parti of the city.

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.

JDST PUBLISHED.

EASTWARD
WORSHIP,

—THE—

Primitive
Protestantism,

By the Author of

“Disclosures of Concealed
AND \

Increasing Romanism.”
^Prioe 16 cents, or $1.60 per dozen, by

Rowsell & Hutchison
^porters, Booksellers ft Stationers.

KINtt STREET EAST, TORONTO

gTKWART * DENISON,

Architects, &c. &c.
64 K ing St. East, Toronto.

Dsnihom A Rooeeh, Petibbobo.

Established 1842.

Geo. Harcourt & Son,
Merchant Tailors,

AND ROBE MAKERS.

Just Received a large Stock of

CLERICAL COLLARS,
The most approved English shapes.

Summer Season.

43 King Street East,
TORONTO.

QXFORD PRESS,
^ ’*'•* Adelaide Si. Bui, Torente.

CHURCH PRINTING,
MERCANTILE PRINTING,

GENERAL PRINTING.
Bend 3o. stamp tor sample of our Confirmation. 

Marriage and Baptismal Certifie., ee, beautifully 
got up In colore. 1

TIMMS, MOOR Sl cO.
WINDEYER & FALLOON,

ARCHITECTS.
R. C. WINDEYER, I Canada Permanent 

Church work a speciality. | Bldgs , Toronto 8t
JOHN FALLOON.

I. J. COOPER.
Manufacturera of

COLLARS, SHIRTS, CUFFS, Ae.
Importera of

MEN'S UNDERWEAR, GLOVES, 
SCARFS, TIES, UMBRELLAS, Ac.

Clerical Collars Ae. In Stock and to Order 
109 YONOK ST., TORONTO.

Just Published.

Catholic vs. Roman,
A Course of Ten Lectures,

By Rkv. J. Lanotby, M.A., St. Lukes, 
Toronto.

In a neat volume of 225 pp., doth boards.

May be bad'of the author and the 
various booksellers. Price 11.00.

GEORGE EAKIN, ISSUER OF
MARRIAGE LICENSES, COUNTS CLERK.

Offloe—Court House, n Adelaide Street East 
Houae—138 Carlton Street, Toronto.

EDWARD TERRY,
Dbalbb in

Portland, Thorold & Native Cements
—PLASTER PARIS,—

Fire Brick and^Cla^^Sewer Plpe.JHair, Lime,

23 A 25 George Street, Toronto
Ontabio.

Elegant assortment of white and bn ff 
embroidered skirts and flounoings, fancy 
canvas, grenadines, muslins, giagbams, 
delaines and latistes.
SPECIAL LINE PRINTS, 12^o.

Unprecedented Value.
RELIABLE SUMMER SILKS.

Colors at 50c., and Mews at 75c. Big 
line of lack silks and mews, from 85c. to 
•3.00.

We maintain oar name for selling pare 
goods at Bottom Prices.

Send for samples of your desires to
49 King Street Weal, X

ZE^HLAJDYT.
P pp. 62.

METHODISM VS. THE CHURCH.
By a Layman of the diooeee of Ontario.

“ A vigorous and telling pamphlet Well 
adapted for parochial use." Prices : 10 copies 1 
• 1.06 ; 95, •2.14 , SO, •3.78. Postage included.

Address, Dbawkb B.
Pembroke, Ont

MAJOR BOULTON’S

GREAT NORTH-WEST REBELLION-
Reminiscences of the North-west 

Rebellion,
With a record of the Raising of Her Majesty's 

ICOth Regiment in Canada, and a chapter on
Canadian Social and Political Life

BY MAJOR BOULTON, 
ommending Boulton’s Scouts, with maps, pi 

and engravings. Crown 8vo., 683 pp., $2, 
mailed free on receipt of price.

CLOUGHER BROS., Booksellers,
97 King Street West, Toronto

We invite our friends, 
Clericcd and Lay, residing 
at a distance, to visit our es
tablishment and inspect our 
extensive stock of NOTED 
RELIABLE Cloths and 
furnishing goods.

R. J. HUNTER,

Merchant Tailor,
-----

Cor. King and Church Streets, 
TORONTO.

HOUSEKEEPERS EMPORIUM!
RANGES, WOOD OOOK STOVE8,

OPAL OIL STOVES,
CUTLERY, PLATED WARE,

BABY CARRIAGES,
Every family should have one of our

Self-Basting Broilers.
HARRY A. COLLINS,

YONGE STREET, WEST BIDE

MISS DALTON,
‘JOT Tenge Street, Terente.

Ie showing all the latest novelties In the differ
ent branches of her b usinées, including
MILLINERY, DRESS

AHDSMANTLEIMAKING.

$3 HATS.
Twenty different shapes to ssleet from in 

black, brown, drab, and nut brown, all warranted 
the beet hate imported into this country for the 
price. New shapes and new colours.

W. & D. DINEEN.
The leading Hatters and Furriers,

Cor’ King ft Yonge Ets, Toronto.

^N ENGLISH CHORISTER,
Thoroughly acquainted with Church Mtisic, 

wishes an engagement ee Choir Master, or would 
train a group of three or four country choirs. 
Can play organ if necessary, first class expert -

• CHORISTER."
Care of tide Paper.

Apply by letter to

wANTED
A Clergyman In full orders, and in good 

standing, desires a sole charge, locum tenons, 
or curacy. Good preacher. Unmarried. Address 

CLBBICUS,
Hull,

Province of Quebec

LADY HOUSEKEEPER
Desiree re-engsgen 

by former employer.
;ement. WeU recommended

Address,
«LADY HOUSEKEEPER,"

Care DoMonoa Chubchmab, 
Toronto.

Prepare for the Spring 
Rains by buying one 
of EAST’S Umbrellas.

A splendid Twill Z an ells with Paragon Frame 
for 9L10. Our Gents’ Silk Umbrella at »K60 is 
acknowledged by all to be the best value yet.

Twill Umbrellas with nice Horn Mounts 
only SOo. Silk Unions from 75c.

The largest stock of Trunks and Travelling 
Goods in Toronto ; prices lower than ever.

Umbrellas and Parasols Re-covered Re-lined 
and Repaired. •

•BAST’S,
336 Yonge St., - - Opposite Gould.

C OX ft OO..
Members of the Btoek

STOCK BROKERS,
M TORONTO STREET,

TORONTO

JAS. H. HUTTY,

OLD AND RELIABLE CHEMIST-
Cor. Yonge ft Maitland Streets.

COUGH SYRUP. DYSPEPSIA REMEDY, 
MAGIC LINIMENT.

Oar stock is complete gad of best quality.
tS'PuBOBirnoHS Carefully Prepared

OPIUM MORPHINE HABIT EASILY 
CURED. BOOK FREE. De. 
J C. HorrwA*. JeffersocuWlg.

8956
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The Napahee Paper Company,
NàPANEE, ONT.

------ ttAWCTACTUEEBS OF N06. 9 AMD 3-----

White Colored * Toned Printing Papert
Newt é Colored Papert a Specialty.

Wwieni AfMer - 114 Bay W., Terwele
OBO. B. CHALLE8, Aosmt.

MTbi Do mini oh Chubohma* Is printed or 
oor paper.

Beteired the Highett A tea nit for Puri hi 
ami Excellence at Philatle'phia, 1876 , 

\Camada, 1876 ; Australia, 1877, and Paris, 
1878.

Prof. P. H. Croft. Public Analyst," Toronto,
. .ays:—- I find i’ to be perfectly #■ und, contain 
in« no impurities or adulteration», and can 
-tronglv recommend it at perfectly pure an 1 » 
v ry superior malt llqu >r. '

lohn B Edward», Profeaeor of Chemistry, 
Montreal, «aye ; " I find them to be remarkably 
sound alee, brewed from pure malt and hope'

[JOHN LABATT, London, Ont.

Jap. Good* * Co., Agents, Toronto.

AMERICAN SHOES
Jwst OyrarA.

Ladies’ ML ses’ 
Children’s

Fine Oxfo d Shoes,!
Hand - sewed,| 

In Patent Lea 
ther. Morocco 
and Kid, very 
stylish A com 
fort ble, and 
moderate in

price. Inspection L.V.U.-,
79 King St. East, Toronto

TBI

Having etcu-ed from the agent of the 11 ink a wholeeelo at >ek of Dry u.
liquidation at Hutytwo oenti on the l> >ll«r, they are now offering the while Ht*® 
* S .null A Ivanov on Coat, The stock eouipt i«ce, among other goods, ' ‘ toe* #

Table Linens, Towels, White Cottons, ShHInve,
fcnmmer Fl«nnels, Underclothing, Ho-iery, Prints,

Dress Goods, Tweeds, Coatings and Fancy Trousarinraft.

All New Goods, Uncut Pieces
Wholesale Regular Stock.

TllKY AH* SeLUNU FROM THIS tiTOVK P*1NT AND DKKH8 GoODS —Gtial
W* shin g Prints at 4<l ; Very Stylish, new colors, at 5o. ; Prettiest 
S’ylea at ttyo. ; Beet French Cambric, elegant styles, 10o. Any of the* u! 
25 per cent, under prices. ***

Dress Goods.—AU wool 40 inch Sanglier Oloth, worth 40j. for wv 
ich Canvas Brocade Costume Cloth only 16o. Bonole All wool verv ataS 

h.'j. 75c. Bonole 40-inch, only 60c. * y ^ u°'

They are Sei.lin® Carpets.—50o. Tapestrv for 85a. 75a. Tsoentr» f
59c $ 1 Brussels fur 79a. $2 25 Wiltons for $1.76. I ""7 w

Tweeds.— All-wool worth 85o.
U mt's Suits to Order off Kme Silk and Wool Tweed, $15.75.
Th'» entre Stock offers Indneements which can only be held oat for» 

Few Wtoks, as the amount, though Large for most liunses. is only limjy 
with onr immense business. Every buyer shonli see these Goode at ora. 
and con- ince themselves before buying elsewhere.

Isproiid Model

WASHER

RockfordWatches
Am unequaUrd in EX A 0T1XO HER VICE 

V •«•<! by the Chief 
Mechanician of the 

— U. S. Coast Survey : 
-by the Admiral 
commanding In the 
l’. >. Naval Obeerv- 
atory, for Astro- 

knomlval work ; and 
-by Locomotive 
Engineer», Çon- 

1 doctor» and Rail- 
' way men. They are | 
recognised *,

ffor all usee in which close 
time and durability are re
quisites. Sold in principal 
cities and towns by the COM
PANY’S exclusive Agents 

UeailagJeweler», ) who give a Full Warranty.

fir Sunday School Stamps,
For stamping Books, 

numbering, Ac.
SKA LM for Churches, Societies. 

Lodges, School Sections, Corporations, Ac., MetaJ 
and Bobber Self-Inking stamps, every variety.

Kenyon, Tingley ft Stewart Mnfg. Co. 
72 Ena St. West, Toronto.

bleacher.
Only weighs 4 lbs. Can be carried in a small valise

Satisfaction guaranteed or money refunded

I SI,000 REWARÔ^Süïï^œ,
I easy. The clothes have that pure whitenee» 
I which no other mode of washing can produce 
I No rubbing required—no frietion to Injure the 
fabric. A ten-year-old girl can do the washing 
u well as an older person. To place it In every 

I Qonsehold, the price baa been fixed at S3.00, 
end if not found satisfactory, In ore month from 
late of purchase, monev refunded. Delivered at 
-nv Exprès* Office in the provinces of Ontario A 

| Quebec. Charges paid for $330.
TsrsaW Bargain Mease.

C. W. Dennis, 213 Yonge St, Toronto
Pleeee mention this paper 
Agents wanted tend for Circular.

N. P, CHANEY & CO.
430 King tit. K„ TOBONTO,

Feather and Ma trees Renovators
and dealert in all kinds of 

Feathers, Nsw Feather Beds, Pillows, 
Mattresses and Spring Beds. 

Furniture overhauled.
Cash paid for all kinds of Feathers.

THE GOLDEN LION,
33. 35. and y/ King Street East, Toronto.

TBADH- COPY-PATENTS mbiohV
CABLES. RE-ISSUES
Send description of your Invention. L. BING 
HAM. Patent Lawyer and ici tor, Washington 

DO.

’ 13-NO POSTPONEMENT-*^
A «BlTTS WANTED lor the Beat and Fast- C ATAKTQ PHMTW H 
A est selling Pictorial Books and^ Bibles. Prices | ÜA A All lkJ WlTllll V

To Govern the Entire World, June 1886

TRADE MARK ^ REGISTERED.

lE.g

]rQq|

1529 Arch Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

CANADA DEPOSITORY :

WELL TRIED TREATMENT
For Consumption, Asthma, Bronchitis 

Dyspepsia. Catarrh, Headache, Debility, 
hheunuitism. Neuralgia, and all 

Chroiiic and Nervous Disorders.

H. 8 i ONE, SNR.
UNDERTAKER,

330 YOJSTGFH ST.

W No connection with anv fins at lbs 
Sams Name

E. W. D. KING, 58 Church-st.

THE

ACCIDENT INS.RANiE 111
OF NORTH AMERICA 

Head Office ... Montreal.
Issues iNiliclss on the moat liberal terms Me 

extra charge for ocean permit»
MKDLAND A JONBB, 

General Agu. Kastern Ontario, 
Equity Chambers, 90 Ad Uriel" 

Toroati

TOKOINTO, Oat.
Our Troarise on Compound Oxygen to be had 

tree, at to Church Street, Toronto, Ont

reduced a per cent 
Paha. Pa

NaxiOHAL Publuhuio Oc

I
c-

Great Christian Triumph over Satan and 
8 eond Coming of Christ, 1800 Universal 
War and Grest Finaucial C ;Bi* Through
out thj Entire World, Jane. 1886.
For Sale—THE BOOK OF KNOWLEDGE 

Contents : Arrival of the lone anticipated Jew! h 
>ie«Blata ; Rata -, the Chief Anti Christ, time , f 
his birth, in i lente connect* 1 with Satan’s bi/th,

Ç wers and adv nee skirmi-he1 s, Satau’s I emple, 
en < oinm n ments F.i sign and inscriptions, 

what 8-itan “ays regarding his - nsign to all. na
tions. etc. Prie-1 26 cents Stamps.

Address AUGUST KOBE, 8t. Paul. Minn., V.B.

MILLMAN & CO.,
Lntr Nelesan At Fraser

Photographic Artists,
41 KING STREET EAST,

TORONTO.
We have all the Negatives of Notman A Preset

BARNES’
Patent Foot and Steam Power 

Machinery. Complete outfits 
for Actual Workshop Business. 
Lathes for Wood or Metal. Cir
cular Saws, Scroll Saw» Form
ers, Mortis#rs. Tsooner», etc., 
etc. Machines on trial Ifdestred. 
Descriptive Catalogue and 
Price List Free, 
w. F. A JOBS BARER»,

No , 340 K-^WUl’

Leading Lendou Vtti 
telaa ■stabllehe. si 
Ofitee In lew to-A

Ajl JocaSAi or Maniac 
"Dr. AS M enrols who œ»t> 

a «peclslty of Kpllepiy, hu w", 
out d"Dbt treated end cured too . 
ranee 'hen .nr other living ySyi. 

success has slnplT been astoulahlnr wc he-, 
issrd ef eases of over SO years standing cored bj him ». 
guarantees a cure ’* Large Bottle and Treatise «eut free 
live V O and Bipress address to 
Ur AR MB8KBOLB. No. 99 John Street New V«i

PAPBRS ON TH1
Work ana Progress of the—

—Church of Englsni
INTRODUCTORY PAPBRS S- 

No. 1. Tkamonins or Our-maas. How M 
$1 00 per 100, a ]

— IN PREPARATION:- *
<o. a T imnosiis or the Rise ore. n 
No. 3 " STATES* SE ABS.0TD»

Public Mem _
No. 4. Testimonies or the Bbculae rifi*

Newfoundland. Proflu for Parsonage

AGENTS
Maps Obsi*

Dominion Line
STEAMSHIPS. AHF • *! LING

GREAT REDUCTION IN RATES
BAILING DATKR FR°M PORTLAND TO 

L1VKRPOOL :
Liverpoc'. He-viced : 

l>»t. • t f «ailing
RARNlx ftom Qu. bec Vint May 
MOMRkA L *>Ui

Hr s ol Servies for Avoomouth Dock 
VRBBC irom Montreal 19th May 
.NTAblO " " ttnd Juti*.

i 1 Tivo Hundred Thousand Dollar Stock

Cabin - Quebec to LivvrpooL $40 and $«0 
Return—et*! *100, $U# and $190.

Intermediate and steerage at lowest rate#. 
•The-e «teaman have saloon, music room 

smoking room, state-rooms and
ami is' ips where but lit'la m Mon la felt, aa^ 

ImndBCtmely fitted up, end they oarrj no

A discount of 10 per oant, ta allowed to minis 
tart ana their wives.

tcaet 4 MUEDOCE. » Yonge Bk,
or in Montreal to __

DAVID TOB&ANCR A OO
General Agent»

Jeans. Hi**°rT °*j_ 
ravala with t a# twelve Dtedpl _„t»
-and. Bean' .fully Illustra tea.
'-to. Adirés» 
dKNNONn B PUBLISHING 00., ■lkbSRtiW

CATARRH
So great It our faith that we can cure you. (lest ?l1%!5taiapt? 
Winmail enough toconvince you, FRKK. Scnn 10 
covcreapeus.it postage. IU1. LA t DAUBACH A

VÔ to 0



Dominion Churchman.
THE ORGAN OF THE CHURCH OF ENGLAND IN CANADA.

IIOIHIONN HKNAHUinU mCWRFAFKK».

eweru 
and leaving them 
evidence of In ten-

l Anv nereon who takes a paper regularly from the poet office, 
-bother directed in his name or another*, or whether he ha* 
■..h.nHhel or not, Is responsible for payment.
' a a person or lnrs hls paper discontinued. he mnet pay all 

or the publisher may ooutlnne to send It until payment 
Is made, au-1 then collect the whole amount, whether the paper 
la token from the office or not.

<ulte for subscriptions, the suit may be instituted In the 
dace where he paper Is puMUhed, although the subscriber may 
nislde hun Ire Is of miles away

Vhe courts have decide.I that refusing to 
ert,Hosts from the post office, or remorlny 

pncallel f >r, while nupald, is prima facie 
nntl fraud.

The IIOHINIOIf HIKJHCUSfAN U T we Del levs ■ 
gear. Il peld elrlclly, Ihel le prenptly Us edveorv, Use 
rice will be ewe dellwr i end lw we lean .tee will this rwle 

hr departed frees. Met—ritrra el a dUleace esse ewalls 
sr<1 wll,„ their suheerlplleas fell due hv leek ng el the 
address lebel ea ihelr paper. The Paper Is Neat aall| 
erdered le be stepped. (Nee above dretsleas.

The “ Dominion Churchman ” it the OtgMl 01 
the Ohnrch of England in Canada, and it an
tMCtllrrf médium for aritertising—bring a family
paper, and by far the most extensively cir
culated Church journal m the Dominion.

break Woollen, Proprietor, A Pakllaher, 
Address i P. II. Bos '1640. 

DKfr, No. II Imperial Buildings, 341 Adelaide SI. B 
west el Peel Office, Terease,

FRANK I.IN B. HI I.I., Advertising manager.

LESSONS for SUNDAYS and HOLY-DAYS.

MAY 90th—Sth 8^vdvY AF^KH EABTBR.
Mnrnlug -Dante on’ mv vi. Jehu xl. 17 to xil. 80 
Evening— Deuteronomy lx ; or x. Hebrews vi.

THURSDAY. MA.Y 27, 1886.

The Rev. W H Wadleigh is the only gentle
man travelling authorised to collect subscrip 
tions for the “ Dominion Churchman. ”

The Itinerant System.—There can be little 
doubt that in the past the system of itinerancy 
amongst the Wesleyan preachers was a source of 
great strength. It ministered to a popular want, 
the desire of novelty in the pulpit. However 
objectionable to some of the congregation any man 
might be, be was tolerated in turn with others more 
acceptable. However poor the gifts of a preacher, 
he bad every chance of improvement and of putting 
his little powers in the very best light. A sermon 
preached at a d< zen places was sure to “ go ” fer 
betier, than a dozen sermons from one pulpit. A 
very small stcok of sermons only was needed t< 
keep up preaching from a number of pulpits in a 
circuit, and when the whole circuit was changée 
every three years the stock was fresh for another 
three years term. The popular idea that Methodist 
preachers have as pectal gift for extemporaneous 
discourses is a delush n arising out of their readi 
ness to deliver without notes, sermons which have 
been rented scores of times. We have heard oln 
Wesley ans say that when a minister comes back to 
mi old circuit they can recognise his old discourses 
at once, and net infrequently they give them a 
nick-name, after they have been heard a few 
hmeB. A story is told of a discourse on the Ten 
Virgins, which at last w%s called the “ Old Maids,” 
so 1 ng had it been familiar to the people.

The system is admirable in theory, bnt it has 
been found utterly destructive of habits of study. 
owiLg to the great ease of providing sermons to 
satisfy a large circle of congregations, whose taste 

as been vitiated by this system of itinerancy—the 
demand being not for thought, bnt Jiuency. The 
Methodist Times stigmatizes itinerancy as one of 

onr stereotyped and old fashioned methods of

activity, against which the ever growing democracy 
of other cities revolts every year more and more.” 
The same paper declares that “ we have hitherto 
done nothing on an adequate scale to adapt our 
operations to the totally changed condition of Eng 
hsh society. Hence our half empty chapels, 
although the evangelical gospel which we preach 
was never so popular and attractive to Englishmen 
as it is to day.” The Churchman commenting on 
this, says that the reason for this emptying o' 
Methodist Churches is that the Church of England 
baa now so thoroughly adapted herself to the 
«rants of every cla^s of the community that th*- 
occupation of the Methodist local preacher is well 
nigh gone.

A little Common Sense about Lay Help.—In 
reply to a somewhat ill-timed letter, a writer in the 
Church Times in reply says : “ As to manual or 
other labour unfitting men for evangelical work, 
the whole spirit of the Chnfch fer the first fVteen 
centdries is against any such idea. The mon 
as’eriee, in which most of our great missionaries 
were bred, were hives of industry, not only for 
manuscript and artistic work, but for agricultural 
and all kinds of domestic labour, to proviie food 
and clothes for the inmates and the po r, to send 
missionaries to the heathen abroad, and to raise 
those noble piles of buildings to the honor and 
glory of God which are the pride and glory of 
every Christian state. It is very necessary, no 
doubt, that the regular parochial clergy should be 
free to spend their whole lives in their work, bnt 
there is nothing in the constitution of the Church 
to prevent business men giving their spare time to 
the home mission work of the Church amongst 
the poor of our great cities ; and there is certainly 
nothing in the life and teaching of oar Blesseo 
Lord and His Apostles to forbid it either. I have 
mnch faith in the wisdom of onr Christian fore
fathers, and admire the way in which they adapted 
the machinery of the Church to suit the require 
meats of the times in which they lived, just as 
they would do at the present day had they been 
brought face to face with nineteenth century life 
and civilization. And the prino pie they aoteo 
upon is the right one for us to fallow, viz., that 
«hile the Church cannot and mast not alter ‘ the 
Faith once delivered to the saints ’ to please the 
times, she may and mast from time to time alter 
the machinery by which that faith is propagated 
The ‘ lesson of Korah ’ has no more to do with the 
subject than with * the man in the moon.’ The 
question before us is not, ‘ Shall the Church allow 
tm<»ine|8 men to become evangelists and mission- 
workers ? ’ because she allows them to do this work 
already, whether we like it or not ; but * Shall the 
Church set up proper standards and orders, to 
enable each work to be carried on m the Churcn’e 
way, aod not m the slip shod way much of it is 
done at present ? ’ I have seen hdu sent out into 
the streets • to eav a few words for|'he Msster," with 
ont the least training or even experience at public 
speaking ; and the result may be better imagines 
than described. I have seen what are called 

simple mission services,' by laymen carried on io 
a way not at all likely to promote the glory of God 
or the good of man ; one man preaching extern oort 
prayers, another reading a chapter from the Bible 
as if reciting his part fjr a private theatrical, 
while * the conductor of the mission ’ introduces 
the next speaker, with almost the dignity of a 
third-rate music-hall chairman announcing, ‘ th 
great so-aud-so is about to oblige ; ’ and mnch 
more as painful. And all this with the consent of 
the clergy, who tell them * they don’t wish to tie 
their hands,' to ‘ do just as they like,’ etc,, which 
soon means doing something he does not like, with 
the usual result.

•• Now. if this is what is understood by lay mis 
sion work, I am opposed to it. ‘ Simple mission 
services,’ may be as real, as solemn, and as 
Churchy as the grander services, and must of

course be earned on under the parochial clergy) I
believe it would be a fatal mistake for the Church
to adopt revival and Salvation Army services be-
cause they seem popular for the moment ; and I
should certainly refuse to be sent here and thire
by irresDoneible laymen, calling themselves leaders
of the Evangelical this, that, or the other. Bv all
means let us remember the ‘ lesson of Korah,’ bnt
do not let us forget the lesson of Calvary, ‘All
V,1 o 1 done fdr thee ! what hast thou done for 
Me c

What Home Rule would Bring.—Taking up 
several Irish newspapers lately we have been much 
struck with the tone of their threats against the 
non-Romanist people and institutions of Ireland, 
when once there is a Parliament established at 
Dublin. The Church of Ireland is to be annihilat
ed piecemeal by a systematic boycotting of her 
clergy and members. Trinity College is to be 
placed under the absolute rule of the Papacy. 
Other educational institutions now owned and ruled 
by Protestants are to be swamped by adverse legis
lation, and the whole force of H >me Rule is to be 
directed to secure »hejabsolute supremacy of the papal 
power throughout Ireland. The el qient mouth
piece of the Home Rulers speaks ont plainly. We 
give below what the Mjntreal Witness says of 
him :

“ Sympathy is impossible with Mr. Davitt’g 
alleged views about Ulster. There is a story in 
he Gospel of a man who, after receiving great 

mercy from his lord, met his fellow-servant, and, 
taking him by the throat, showed him no mercy 
whatever. The indignation of every hearer kindles 
against the tyrant and justifies the master in with
drawing all his benevolent intentions, on the score 
that the receiver was nbt fit for the freedom 
accorded to him. The language of brntal tryanny 
oouli not be better imitated than iu the words 
ascribed by the reporter to Mr. Davitt :

“ ‘ Leave them alone to ns. We will make short 
work of those gentry. They are not Irishmen, but 
only English and Scotchmen, who have settled 
among ns. It would be an absurdity to allow 
them to dictate to Irishmen as to how Ireland 
should be governed. Tbe Nationalists will wage 
war to the death against any bill which does not 
subject Ulster to the rule of the statutory parlia
ment at Dublin.’

“If this is the spirit of Ireland, it is abundantly 
clear that Home Rule in Ireland mast be followed by 
Home Rale in Ulster. Ireland may well say, an 
enemy hath done this.”

A Commendable Charity.—The customs of 
young girls presenting themselves as candidates 
f>r Confirmation in toilets specially preparei for 
the occasion is not likely to be abolished. It has 
both antiquity and human nature on its side, and 
with such a backing the habit will resist attack 
successfully. The custom has one weak point, it 
discriminates against the poor, and in that it is 
indeed very vulnerqfrle. To obviate this d.fficnlty 
the Roman Church has in many parishes an asso
ciation for providing those girls whose parents are 
poor with a first communion costume. These con
stitute a full suit, and are of soon quality and 
material that the poor hoys and girls who receive 
them are, on the day of their first communion, 
upon an equal footing, as regards dress, with the 
children of well to do families, being decently 
dressed from head to foot. Tne dresses are dis
tributed at an appropriate ceremony, at whion the 
Bishop presides, and;gives his fatherly advice to the 
recipients. This might with much advantage be 
adopted fiy ns. Many ladies would take delight in 
preparing suitable costumes for those whom they 
would be a comfort and relief at such a time, and 
so graceful an act of sisterly sympathy an t good
ness would be deeply felt by pur poorer families.
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THE SACRED COLOURS.

IW REV. H. C. STUART, M.A.

THE correspondence that has been carried 
on for some weeks past in the columns 

of the Dominion Churchman concerning the 
relative merits of the Sarum, as contrasted 
with the Roman Ecclesiastical colors, is likely 
to produce in people’s mi.ids an idea that there 
is not only an irreconcilable divergence as to 
the use of colour prescribed by each, but it is 
also likely to produce an impression unfavour
able to the judicious employment of colour for 
the purpose of presenting to the eye the par
ticular doctrine it is claimed to symbolize.

Like many others, I have lamented the want 
of elementary teaching as to the signification 
of color prescribed in the various rules of the 
Church. The variations complained of seem 
to afford no common ground for intelligent 
action that will commend itself to the mind of 
that daily-increasing number of churchmen 
who desire to follow orthodox uses, and who 
yet, in the absence of any authorized direction, 
long ardently for a more intelligent rule than 
has yet been given to us, or at any rate for 
such simple elementary instruction on the sub
ject as is requisite for understanding the causes 
of the variations complained of.

Such elementary teaching can happily be 
acquired with very little exertion. The ABC 
of the subject is supplied in the Scriptures 
themselves. There we must look for the key 
that alone can reconcile the apparent contra
diction in the different orthodox “ uses ” as to 
the employment of color in symbolizing the 
great doctrines of the Church of God. Had 
writers on the ecclesiastical colors taken more 
pains to supply the first principles of the sub 
ject, instead of taking the possession of this 
knowledge for granted, there could be little 
room for complaints as to the alleged contra
dictions between the various methods of em
ploying color. I think we should rather wonder 
at the remarkable agreement as to the sym 
bolical use of color between the various sections 
of the orthodox Church, than see in their oc 
casional divergence indications of carelessness 
or mere wanton caprice. Indeed the allégée 
divergences are more apparent than real. I 
am convinced that as the traditional red oi 
English vi’lage churches is a survival of the 
Sarum Rule, so is the Sarum Rule itself ; anc 
the Roman and the Eastern Rules themselves 
survivals of an earlier Rule which was universa 
in the Primitive Church. It was universal in 
the early days of Christianity because it was 
the Scriptural Rule as exhibited in numerous 
passages concerning which there could be no 
dispute.

I understand that the absence of plain 
directions on this subject, in the early days o 
Christianity, was owing to the fact of their 
continuance from the prescribed use of the 
Tabernacle and Temple ritual, which, being so 
well known, left any directorium altogether 
unnecessary.

Briefly stated, the following appears to be 
the key of the symbolism of color :

The triad of color—the primitive Blue, Red,

and Yellow symbolize the respective persons 
of the Holy Trinity, and the combinations of 
:hese colors in the Church's seasons symbolize 
with wonderful exactness the doctrines those 
seasons arc designed to inculcate.

We cannot know whether the sacred colours 
were named in accordance with our recognition 
of their appropriateness or not, but it is a re
markable fact that in every instance they arc 
the very colors which of all others best agree 
with our ideas of fitness and propriety'. Thus, 
had a pious Israelite been asked to name a 
color which should invariably remind him of 
the Almighty Father, he would without doubt 
have cast his eyes upward toward the blue 
vault of heaven, and answered without hesita
tion, “ Blue." In this decision we should all 
agree, for no other color could possibly be so 
appropriate.

If Blue were the divinely-appointed color to 
represent the Almighty Father, we might 
reasonably expect to find this color largely 
employed in the service of the Tabernacle 
And so it actually was. In the description 
given in the Septuagint of the curtain and 
ornaments of the Tabernacle, and the holy 
garments of the High Priest, Jacinth (dark 
blue) was set apart as a sacred color symbol 
izing the Father Almighty. Whilst the sacrei 
scroll containing the words, “ Holiness unto 
the Lord," was fastened upon the mitre with a 
blue riband, the robe of the ephod—the sleeve
less and seamless vestment which envelopec 
the High Priest from head to foot—was made 
all of blue, which is very significant. Then the 
Israelites were bidden to wear upon their gar
ments a fringe of blue. The late learned Bishop 
Wordsworth, after enumerating the many 
places in the Tabernacle ritual where blue was 
used to represent God, wrote concerning this 
color : “ It adorns the livery ol God’s servants, 
and the uniform of His soldiers." By consult 
ing the passages referred to, one is deeply im 
pressed by the preponderance of blue in the 
worship of Almighty God Under what has been 
called, “ The Dispensation of the Father."

The subject will be continued next week.

T
C. E. T. S. ANNUAL MEETING, 

TORONTO.

HE annual meeting of the Church Tern 
perance Society was held in the Pavilion 

Toronto, on the 13th May. The Bishop of the 
diocese presided, and in his address explainer 
the dual basis of the organization, in order to 
ensure the success of which he held it essentia 
that all classes of workers should be held in 
equal honor. The Bishop condemned the too 
general use of exaggerated and heated language 
by temperance advocates which alienated many 
from the cause. The next speaker was the 
well known Wesleyan, Dr. Potts, who gave the 
Church high praise for its good work on behalf 
of temperance, and urged that this cause could 
only be triumphant by Christian influence. 
Dr. Potts quoted amid much laughter the old 
pledge, “ I swear to abstain from intoxicating 
liquors except at weddings, banquets, and 
other great occasions." The Bishop of Algoma

claimed that their society was Catholic and 
Cvangclical. lie found no direct injunction 

in Scripture to abstain, but the Gospel prinej. 
jlc of self sacrifice for others was regarded by 
aim as a nobler influence than obedience of a 
lositivc command. He urged personal efforts 
>eing made based on this principle. The 
dishop of Huron looked with hope to the 
gradual development of a higher so rial code 
than now prevailed on this subject ; this pro- 
jress he marked as evidenced in the custom of 
men now to apologize for drinking on the 

round of health requirement, throwing the re
sponsibility of their drinking upon a physician, 
Dr. Baldwin made a singular statement that 
drunkenness was a modern vice ; that our Lord 
never met with drunkards ; the assertion met 
with silent but very decided negatives from 
those in the audience who remembered the old 
Testament narratives, and the history of Eng- 
ish social life. The meeting on the whole was 

successful in numbers and in the spirit which 
prevailed. No little comment prevailed in re
gard to the absence of prominent Church of 
England laymen as speakers. Whatever may 
have been the reason for their absence, it 
seemed unfortunate that the lay clement in 
the Church found no representative at a meet
ing where their advocacy would have been 
especially valuable. If we have laymen equal 
to this duty, for a duty we regard it for lay
men to throw their talents and influence into 
rvery good work the Church either takes in 
hand or which it ought to sustain, such laymen 
have a further duty, that is, to take care that 
opportunities are provided for the exercise of 
their gifts and the open assertion of their prin
ciples. If the Church has no such laymen, it 
is a reproach, a weakness, even a scandal. But 
it is not so, thse who are familiar with public 
life know well that some of the most effective 
lay speakers in the Diocese of Toronto are 
members of the Church of England.

CANADIAN PATRIOTISM.

WE love our land ; we are proud of it;
we take an honest and abiding interest 

in its welfare. We love it largely because we 
have made it what it is, and I think we love it 
the more because of the enormous difficulties 
we have overcome in taming its wildness, and 
making it subservient to our use. We have 
some reason to think that in the process of 
subduing the country (I do not mean subduing 
our fellows, but subduing the forest, the lake, 
the river, and the sea) we have developed the 
hardiest, the healthiest, and the most intelli
gent of the peoples that occupy the Continent 

What was this portion of North America 
when we or our ancestors came to it ? Let os 
try to picture it to an Englishman. If he can 
imagine England, as at one time it certainly 
was, wholly covered by forests and swamps, 
without a mile of road, without a field, far®, 
church or house, with not a single village, town 
or city through its length and breadth, without 
a bridge over its rivers, and without a harbour 
on its coasts, its sole inhabitants being wander
ing savages, its woods filled with wolves, bears
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and wild deer, he can picture what a large 
part of Canada was, within the memory of 
living men ; and what the whole of it was, not 
many generations ago. A vast expanse of 
varied territory covered by primeval forests, 
not a single mile of road being made through 
them, not a bridge, not a harbour, not a civi
lized house, not a civilized man. The task of 
converting this region into the Canada of to
day is, I venture to say, utterly unthinkable to 
any ordinary Englishman, for it is unlike any
thing within the bounds of his experience. We 
in Canada have taken this savage wilderness 
and transformed it into a country filled with 
the conveniences and luxuries of modern civi
lization. We have surveyed and mapped out 
regions which came into our possession, pene
trating interminable forests for the purpose. 
We have divided the land into counties, ridings 
and townships. We have covered the whole 
area of it with roads, having constructed not 
less than 100,000 miles of them, nearly all 
through the forests in the first place. This is 
independent of great public works of the 
Government, such as canals, railways, harbors, 
lighthouses, breakwaters, deepening river chan
nels, &c., for which purposes mainly our 
national debt was contracted.

The labor of making roads has been a baga
telle compared with the labor of making farms. 
The words “ making farms ” will sound strange 
to English ears for ninety-nine out of every 
hundred in England imagine that the farms of 
the motherland are natural features of the 
country. But a farm is a manufactured article, 
just as truly as a waggon or a threshing 
machine. It has to be made, just as truly as 
a house has to be built. The material is of the 
Great Creator—the handiwork is of man.

Now we have thus made about 30,000,000 
acres of farms. The whole of this has been 
done by the process of cutting down the woods 
It is a very low average which gives 50 trees 
to an acre of ground, for numbers of acres in 
the forest have five times as much. But on 
this moderate scale of computation we arrive 
at the conclusion that more than fifteen hundred 
millions of forest trees have been cut down to 
make the farms of the present day. Our farm
ers may well be proud of their lands, when 
they have cost them so much labor. We have 
built some 200,000 or 300,000 farm houses. 
Those of the early days were simply wooden 
sheds. 1 housands of the Canadian farm 
houses of the present day are substantial and 
handsome dwellings, with beautiful orchards 
and gardens surrounding them. And our 
country, now that we have made it, is one of 
the most fertile, productive, and beautiful on 
the face of the earth, with a bright and bracing 
climate adapted in a high degree to the de
velopment of the race.*

Thinly populated as Canada is compared 
with Great Britain, we still have hundreds of 
thriving villages with their shops, dwellings 
and churches. We have scores of towns also 
with their gaslit streets, telegraphs, shops,

*X° Part °f Canada is as far north as London, and 
par- e greater part of it is sonth of the latitude

villas, banks and railway stations. We have 
not a few cities, with their numerous spires and 
towers, betokening the presence of the Cathe
dral, the University, the Municipal buildings, 
with miles of handsome streets, noble man
sions, factories, warehouses, churches, clubs, 
opera houses, and every convenience and 
luxury that European cities can boast. We 
have in the city of Montreal alone, besides 
street railway cars and omnibuses, some 800 
cabs. Some 60 or 70 railway trains come and 
go from our stations every day. I hardly know 
a more striking way to put advanced civiliza
tion than this. This is not said by way of 
boasting ; that would be unbusinesslike. I 
am simply stating facts.

The last and crowning work in the way of 
material progress has been the construction of 
railways. We do not take all the credit of this. 
Our earlier railways were designed, engineered, 
and constructed by Englishmen. But in time 
we learned the art of building railways for our
selves, and we improved even upon our Mother 
Country. Canada has the unique triumph of 
having conceived, engineered, and built the 
greatest railway on the face of the globe. The 
Canadian Pacific Railway is wholly our own 
work.

But other things have been done in Canada 
demanding a far higher order of ability. We 
have established a complete system of muni
cipal and parliamentary government. This is 
our own work. Generations of Canadian 
statesmen, guided, indeed, by able administra
tors now and then from England, have accom
plished this. The crowning work of Canadian 
Statesmen in rearing up our political fabric was 
the welding together of our separate provinces 
into one confederation ; a work demanding the 
highest qualities of statesmanship. Following 
both American and British models, we have 
improved upon them. Canada is a perfect 
Federation already, and in this respect has far 
outstripped in her political development any 
other cdlony of -Great Britain. We have well 
established ecclesiastical systems. Our juris
prudence and laws command universal respect 
and obedience. We have a system of educa
tion beginning at the very foundation in the 
common country school, and reaching up to 
universities whose culture is of the same stan
dard as that of the old universities of the 
United States and mother country.

Our shipping interests are very large, both 
inland and of the ocean. They are enormously 
greater in proportion to our population than 
those of the United States. Seven lines of 
ocean steamships come to the port of Mon
treal, most of them either originated, owned, 
or controlled in Canada. Our trade and com
merce are much greater in proportion to popu
lation than those of the United States. We 
have a thoroughly established Banking system, 
almost wholly our own creation. Our manu
factures and mines are rapidly developing.* 
Art, Literature, Science, all have their place

♦Our protective policy may be critized, with reason 
or unreason. Our own people are by no means united 
on that subject. It is not a question of trade merely. 
But there can be no diversity of opinion as to the 
goodness of our wares ; that is well established.

in our midst. Our social life and habits are 
fashioned after the best European models, both 
English and French, and the country is a great 
and glorious one, with noble inland seas, pic
turesque chains of mountains, beautiful coasts 
and harbors ; a splendid system of rivers ; and, 
what has come to us almost as a new revela
tion, a vast and fertile prairie region with 
room enough in it for millions more of in
habitants.

Such is the Canada of to-day ; and it is our 
own country. There is not only patriotism, 
but independence in our love of it. Our fathers 
and we have toiled to produce it. We have an 
abiding faith in great possibilities for the 
future, and we mean, under Providence, to keep 
these possibilities under our own control in 
close unity with the Mother Country.—From 
an Address, by George Hague, Esq., on Imperial 
Federation.

BOOK NOTICES.

Aldbn’s Cyclopedia of English Literatube. 
Vol. ii., p.p. 478. John B. Alden, New York and 
Toronto. This volume continues the work to the 
end of initial letter B., and comprises notices crit
ical and biographical, of one hundred and ten 
authors of all ages and nations, with extracts from 
the writings of the more distinguished. If a word 
of complaint may be allowed over so excellent a 
compilation, we should have thought that less 
space might have been given to the writings of the 
Beecher family, Mrs. Beecher Stowe’s works are 
so well distributed that one would have thought it 
needless to give lengthy quotations from Uncle 
Tom’s Oabin, and the extracts from Mrs. Beecher, 
H. W. Beecher, and Lyman Beecher, although good 
reading, seem a little out of proportion. To most of 
their own country people, however, this will be 
acceptable as a tribute to national vanity, against 
which we offer no protest, as a nation does itself 
honour which honours its higher life as manifested 
in authorship. The extracts from St. Augustine, 
Francis Bacon, Baxter, Beaumont and Fletcher, 
and Blackstone and Barrow, are especially worthy 
of commendation, they alone give this volume 
much value, far more than its cost, as they cannot 
fail to give enrichment and a noble stimulus to the 
mind which feeds upon such choice intellectual 
food. Tbe notices of minor authors are carefully 
written, giving thé titles of their works, with dates 
of publication. Young students will find this work 
an invaluable guide book in selecting lines of liter
ary travel, older ones will find it full of charming, 
even if sad, reminiscences of delightfui hours with 
“ eminent authors of all ages and nations.”

Mechanics and Faith, a study of spiritual truth 
in Nature, by Charles Talbot Porter. Putnam & 
Bons, New York ; Williamson A Co., Toronto. 
The author naturally says that “ at first view, 
mechanics and faith would seem to express the 
opposite extremes of thought Their association 
would appear to be the bringing together of sub
jects which are quite incongruous, between which 
no relations exist.” Against this apparent antag
onism, the writer protests, on the ground that “ If 
mechanics and faith are realities, it is certain that 
they cannot be incongruous and unrelated, and it 
is possible that harmonies and relations of the 
most perfect and intimate nature may exist between 
them.” On the ground that Faith is the highest 
spiritual attainment of man, and that it is God’s 
purpose for men to be so endowed, he sets out to 
show the existence and nature of the relation be
tween mechanics and faith. He says, “ The mind in 
its healthy developement cannot be satisfied until 
it has arrived at this sublime truth, that the phys
ical laws which we must obey are the changeless 
modes of divine activity. In every successful 
mechanical work there is a unity of purpose be
tween ourselves and our Maker. In the production 
of all these we become 00-workers with Him, yea,
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the voluntary agente by whom1 He accomplishes 
hie purposes. When K «pier rttiectei ou the laws 
of planetary motion watch he had discovered or 
demonstrated, he was overcome with awe aud ex- 
claimed : “ Now O God, think I, Thy thoughts 
after Thee.” The work abounds with passage* 
which the clergv would fiud most valuable in deal
ing with the difficulties suggested by modern scep
tics, and more especially with the too current no
tion that the human reason is an mlallibie guide 
to truth. Tuat “ reason ” is a dangerous guide in 
the domain of mechanical science, the author elo- 
quently demonstrates, and the whole of Ins argu 
vient may be summed up in this, that m God, the 
Creator of all laws mechanical aud spiritual, we 
live and move and have our baiug, aud that all 
truth, all light, as it comes to man is revelation 
from the Supreme. There is one thought in the 
chapter on 4 Prayer” which is choice. “The 
language of the L rd’s prayer assumes the fact 
that every where and at all Htnes each mdivi iua 
sonl is already and continually in the immediate 
presence of God.” The chapter on “ Suffering " 
contains a slashing st ack on Calvinism, which is a 
refreshing change fn m the author's severe and 
somewhat metaphysical style.

Horn & jForcign (Hjnrtb dittos
From our otcn Correspondents.

DOMINION.
ONlAiUO.

Kkmptvillk.—With the Church in general this 
parisu is tailing into the line of observing the festivals 
and fists of tne Church. Lent was, therefore, 
observed with deeper devotions, and Easter with 
greater py than heretofore. Between Good Friday 
and Easter Day, came Easter eve, when the remains 
of the late Mrs. Spencer, wife of the late corate of the 
pansh^were reverently received at the church gate, 
by the rector, Mr. Emery, at 8 a m. So befitting a 
time for such an occasion when the Mother Church 
speaks of “ the grave and gate of death," throng 
which her dear children " pass " to their " joyful 
resurrection."

The sacred mysteries were celebrated, the rector 
being celebrant, the vicar of Oxford Mills adjusting 
as deacon, the introït g*‘ the strife is o'er, the victory 
won," bespoke the sure and certain hope of all in 
connection with the beloved one whose visible presence 
was withdrawn from mortal gaze. After oonaecration, 
“ I am not worthy," was snug by the faithful who 
continued in the act of adoration. The altar was 
daislingly bright with its ordinary ornaments, and 
its beautilnl E liter decoration. The entire service 
was more a beautification than a dnge. So suited, as 
it was said by her Iriends, to tbe saintly character ol 
her whose earthly tenemant now lay ready fur God s 
aire, whilst her bright soul in Paradise was pouring 
forth, in unison with her dear ones on earth, and 
kindred 41 spirits of just men made perfect," as wed 
as with tbe angels ana archangels, the grand trisagion 
common to the church militant and triumphant. At 
11 o’clock the church was full of friruds who had 
come to assist at the last rites. The appointed hymns 
so lull of Christian hope, were feelingly rendered. 
The adja-tmg clergy were the Rev." Messrs, A 
Spencer, (alone but nut fornaken), A. Cooke, R. L. M. 
Houston, Wm. Carey, W. Lswin, W. Bead, and tbe 
rector. #

There were four services in the parish church on 
Easier Sunday. All well attended. At 8 p.m , the 
Sunday School, numbering one hundred, marched 
from the parish hall to the church. The service was 
choral throughout, and the choir consisted of the 
children, who rendered Hutchins’ Easter service in a 
most admirable manner., . The children made an 
E ister off ring of sixty dollars towards the debt on 
the memorial church. The extra offering of the peo 
pie for the same purpose, in the morning and evening, 
wa» 163 Tbe entire offerings for the day amounted 
to $160 The number of communicants during the 
octave was 119

The annual vestry meeting took place in St. James’ 
Hall on Easter Monday, aud was adjourned until 
Tuesday, May 11th, when it met again. The attend- 
ancs was good The wardens annual financial state
ment showed $754 84 Toe rector presented tbe fol 
lowing reports : LaUies An! $417 99 ; extra parochial 
missionary pnrposee, $217 79 ; Sunuay school for the 
year, $103 25 ; special on Easter Day, |60 ; special 
off ring* the last three months for debt on the ohnrob, 
•216 ; the entire amount for the year being $1,769 87.

DOMINION CHURCHMAN

Bhoukvili.k —67. /Villi'* —By the sanction of the 
lord UiMiup ol the diocese, a mission was commenced 
u tin* parish on Sunday, the 11th ol April, with th« 
lev. F. 11. Du Vv-rnet as missiouer. There had lx on 
much previous preparation by faithful aud earnest 
iraytr, by a systematic canvass of the town, aud 
>y a widespread distribution of miaaiou litera 
lure. (It might bo aaul for the bent tit of those in
tending to bold missions that this can lie got from 
New York.) On the previous Saturday, a preliminary 
meeting 1er heart searching and consecration we 
held, when an address was given by tbe missiouer 
On Sunday large congregations attended, aud tbe 
services were market.! by an uuunial impressiveness 
and solemnity. Ktcb afternoon during the week an 
address was given on the deepening of the spiritual 
life, and m the evening the sermon was more o*pec 
ially adapted for awakeuing the careless, and rousing 
the impenitent. The services inoreaaed in interest, 
until on Sunday afternoon st tbe service held for men 
only, there were present about four hundred young 
and old men, aud in the evening tbe hall in which Si. 
Paul's Church congregation temporarily worship, wt« 
crowded to its utmost capacity. Characteristic 
features of this mission were the half hour’s singing 
before the evening service, which bad tbe doublt 
effect of Txronsing the interest and solemnizing the 
mind, and the after meeting for t’xoae anxious about 
their souls, and burdened with spiritual difficulties. 
All the setvioes, however, were oonduoted with the 
greatest sokmuity, and tbe most perfect order 
There was an utter absence of excitement, oxlrava 
gance, sensationalism, or any sucb thing. Tbe mis
sion was conducted on thoroughly church lines. To 
the regret of all, the mission sustained a serious draw 
bick through tbe withdrawal of the missiouer before 
tbe clone of the mission. Tbe strain upon bis strength 
after the Rochester missioner, proved too great, and 
on Monday, ranch against his will, he was compelled 
to desist from further preaching. The mission wa* 
conducted, therefore, for the remaining three days by 
the rector, the Rev. Dyson Hague. The results oi 
the mission cannot be stated in so many words, bin 
this we know, that not only was tbe spiritual life 
deepened in many, but many were awakened from 
carelessness aud sin to live henceforth for tbeir 
Saviour alone. An impetus wm given to tbe whole 
work of God iu tbe parish, and vigour and enthusiasm 
imparted to his people.

Mattawa —The Bishop has appointed tbe Rev. 
William (j îartermaine, one ol tbe recently ordained 
deacons, as missionary assistant uuder Mr. Bliss in 
tbe Upper Ottawa m'ssiou. Mr. Q larteimaiue earn-- 
to this parish from England, ha-rag been engaged 
there by Mr. Bliss as a lay reader, and has now 
worked most acceptably among tbe people in this 
large mission for upwards of a year. The work of the 
church will tie materially strengthened by the addi 
lion of an assistant in orders, and many hearty wishes 
and not a few prayers will be offered for the young 
deacon’s success iu hitftmuisterial life.

PiCTON.—67. Alary Alagdalsne's Church.—There 
was » lull attendance at the Easter services aud holy 
commomon. The singing and zesponding were hearty 
and general. The sermons of the rector, were vigor
ous aud striking expositions of tbe truth ol the resur
rection. The church was beautifully decorated for 
the occasion with a profusion of flowers by tbe ladies 
of the congregation, who had also laid dowu on 
Easter eve a very beautiful cbaucel carpet purchaser! 
iu Toronto. Iu the afternoou the rector preached au 
eloquent and appropriate sermon to the Oddfellows, 
who expressed tbtig gratification with the service 
by presenting him with a hand-iomely worded résolu 
tion of thanks, audan exp naive cake basket of silver.

Confirmation Service.—Oo Sunday, May 2ad, tbe 
lord Bishop ot the uiocese administered tbe Scriptural 
aud ai>OBiolic rite of confirmation iu the above named 
c lurch to a numerous class of candidates, none of 
whom were below fifteen years of age. Some of tbe 
beautiful Easter decorations still adorued tbe chancel. 
The service was very impressive and made addition
ally so by the solemn manner in which tbe rector, 
Rev. E. Louck’s, presented the candidates to their 
Father in God. The class numbered forty-five, two 
of whom were, on account of sickness, confirmed pn 
vately. In included several married men and wopoen. 
aud no It»» than seventeen persons from other Christian 
bodies. Ibe Bishop t xpressed his great satisfaction 
with tbe candidates, and in congratulating Mr. Loucks 
said that never before bad be confit med so many 
" outsiders ” at once. A prominent l»dy of tbe con 
gregation, stated what was tbe general feeling, that it 
was an nuusnally devout and intelligent confirmation 
class. All remained for tbe holy communion, with 
eighty others. It may be appropriate to mention 
here, that other parochial matters are in a very satis 
factory condition. Tbe Lenten services were remark
ably well attended. The number of communicants
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nu the roll are over 220. Two able young 
Vlessrs. Wilrocks and Su ds, are clmioliwardeu* • , J 
finally in addition to the fact that every pi w hnt q 
in the church is routed, the sum of nearly $1 *2(X) f*** 
he eOKUlug year, lias been guaranteed tbiough ihi 

envelopes. 1'ioton seems to lie one of the most tiro6 
grvHsive ami flourishing parishes of our diocese. **

Mn.roRii —Ou Sunday afternoon. May 2nd, the lord 
Bishop ot Outarto held a cotiflrmatiou service m Hi 
Philip's Church, and iu the evening in St. John * 
Wapooe. Iu the former church uiueteeu candidates 
aud iu the latter fifteen received the sacred rite at 
the hands of the It whop. Tho Rev. A. T. Brown 
missionary in charge, had prepared them with as 
much care as his recent ill health l«ermitted. The 
church in Milford has boon recently repaired, and the 
good people of Wajoos are eugegod iu erecting a very 
substantial fence on a stone base around tbeir pretty 
little church.

Bkllevillk.—The Christ Chnrcli case, which baa 
been left by mutual agreement to 8. H Blake, Q Q. 
lor HtttUmint, came before him Saturday the 16th 
lust. A number of witnesses were « lammed, bat as 
Mr. Blake bail to leturu to Toronto, he adjourned it 
until tho 24 .b inst. An tffort was made by Mr. 
B ske to arrange with the wardens of the church, to 
furnish Mr. Dunnet with a pew until the case was 
-filled, hot Mr. Walkem, of Kiugstou, counsel for the 
wardens, said ho could uot eutertaiu the proposition.

Ordination —On Sunday, tho 16th of May, the 
Bisln p h< 1 t au ordination m Christ Church. Ottawa. 
D iring all tho previous week, tiie candidates were 
xiuuued by the chaplain, the Archdeacon of King

ston, and Rev. E P. Crawford. Saturday was spent 
as a ‘ quiet day." Tbtro was an early celt bration, tbe 
Bishop interviewed tbe young men in the forenoon,and 
the re-t of the day was devoted to aérions conversa 
tion and prayer, with addresses by thu Archdeacon 
on suhj-‘oie connected with tho profeasional and 
private life of a minister of Christ.

Sunday was a uay to tie remembered. Tbe Bishop, 
chaplains, clergy of Christ Ctinrch, and of some 
neighbouring parishea with tbe candidates who bed 
passed the extmiuation, met in tho school room at 
10:30, and robed, all without exception wearing white 
stoles. The church, of whose beauty it is needless la 
speak, was completely tilled by a very reverent con
gregation. The procession was composed of the 
candidate deacons, followed after au interval by the 
candidate priests, then tho visitiug clergy, tbe Arch
deacons of Ottawa aud lx ug-tou, the chaplain bearing 
the pastoral staff, and tne Bishop, iu all nnmbariag 
seventeen. The singing of the well known hymn, 
" Through the uight of gloom and sorrow," as a pro
cessional by tbe whole congregation led by a large 
choir was most impressive. The sermon was preached 
by the Rev. E P. Crawford, and was an < xoellent 
discourse explaining the nature of tbe ministry ai 
one of thu divine gifts of the ascended L >rd, and 
ci isitig with an eai nest aud eloquent address to the 
can lidst-os. They were presented for their respective 
orders by tbe Archdeacon of Kiugstou, Dr. Bedford 
Jones, who then sang the litauy, tho responses being 
very generally taken up by the congregation M well 
as by tbe ch ,ir, The holy Gosp 1 was read by the 
newly ordained deacon, Mr. Johnston, Mr. McLelland 
Snowdon, B. A., whose au*wenng at the examination 
did much credit to the tin ological training of Trinity 
College. Thu cekbratiou was choral turoogbont. 
The music to Kyrtes, Sur sum Corda, Sanchs, 4o-i 
was simple but eti .-cuve and was iu all re*p- ct satis- 
factory, theorgin accimpiuiment of Mr. Htrrieon, 
as usual, leaving uothiug to bu desired. Tbe Bishop 
took tbe eastward position from the beginning, Arch
deacon Lauder aud Rev. M. Pollard, rector of St. 
John’s, acting as detoou and sub deacon. Although 
there had been au tarly celebration, tbe number 
of commauicauts was very large, aud it WM 
close on two o'clock when the re cession went 
down the long aisle ringing tbe Nunc dimttu. 
Tbe whole s rvice from first to last was con
ducted with ease and dignity. Thanks to the 
paius taken hy the clergy of the Church, who provided 
printed programmes of tho order of proceeding»» 
hymns, etc., aud looked carefully after the cloir 
arrangements, as well as all tbe details, the oongreg* 
tion were enabled to follow intelligently every parlof 
tbe long aud intricate ordinal. The homes sod 
stations of tbe clergymen ordained on this ocoasion 
are as follows :

Pi tests—Rov. Morris Arthur Francis Taylor, mis
sionary at Clarendon, North Frontenac ; Rev. Francis 
Woodward Armstrong, curate assistant, Trenton.

Deacons—Johnston McLelland Snowdow, B. A-, 
Q men's College and Inuny College, missionary •• 
Gloucester, Caileton; Charles John Young, B. A., 
Cambridge, missionary at Renfrew ; Walter Henry 
Stiles, St. Augustine's Canterbury, missionary *• 
Parham; James Fredrle Gorman, 8fc. Augustin#*-
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assistant, N'ortli Oownr ; p.itor Thomas 
M «not i-urato assistant, Ht. Pani n, Kingston ; Wil- 
1mm Matthow Henry Qnartormaiue, missionary 
deacon, Mattawa.

TUHDNTO.

Orillia.--S’6 Jamct'i—'Hr F. Evans wan appointed 
the clergyman's warden, and Mr. 8. H. Kobiuaou the 
10 ,0H warden. Menant. Booth, Evans, and Dr.
EIHot were elected representative* to Synod. The 
a«MiHtant clergyman, Mr. W. J. Armitsge, has been 
appointed to St. Catherine*, diocese if Niagara.

Bind or Hops — St. Jamet't.—The member* of the 
Baud of Hope, Si. James’, gàve a highly plea ing and 
Hucceasfnl entertainment in the sobool house on the
14th May. _J___

The Synod of the diocese meets on the 22nd June.

The C. W. M. A. acknowledge with thanks, the 
reoeipt of a parcel of clothing from " A Friend,” 
Lindsay. ______

The last public meeting of the Toronto Church 
Sunday School Association for the present season was 
held on Thur-day, April 20.h, in St. Peter's School 
House, the Van. Archdeacon Buddy in the chair 
Toere 'was a fair attendance. The Treasurer snhmited 
a sUtement showing a balance of $10 to the credit of 
the Association. He reported that the following were 
the only Sunday,Schools in Toronto which had not yet 
paid their annual subscription to the funds of the As
sociation, viz. Grace Church S.S., St. James' Cathedral 
8. 8. and Si. John’s S. S. Rev. C. K. Whitcombe, M.A., 
read a very interesting paper on "The Book of Com 
mon Prayer," which was spoken to by the Rev. 
Richard Harrison, Mosert. C. R. W. Biggar, and 8. G. 
Wood. Toe paper will be published in fall in the 
Dominion Churchman.

Tne folio wing resolution was unanimously adopted on 
motion of Mr. Biggar “That inasmuch as the child 
ren of our chnrch sre not so well instructed as they 
should be in the ‘ Book of Common Prayer,' the To
ronto Sunday School Ass ration requests the Church 
of England Sunday School Institute to publish for the 
use of S. S. teachers (1) a series of lessons on the 
various offices of the Book of Common Prayer, and 
also (2) a series npon the Collects, Epistles and Gos
pels lor the Sundays of the Christian Year." A vote 
of thanks was tendered to the chairman, after whiok 
the meeting was concluded by pronouncing the bene
diction.

The Rev. Dr. Snively, of Grace church, Brooklyn 
Heights, has been invited by the Bishop of Toronto 
to preach before the diocesan synod at its opening, 
June 22 and to deliver a missionary address in St 
James' Hall on the evening of June 23.

NIAGARA.

Palmir-.ton.—Rev. G. B. Cook, incumbent of this 
Parish, left last Monday for England on a two months’ 
leave of absence.

Gi.kncok.—The annual Vestry meeting was the 
largest ever held ; great interest was manifested in 
church affairs, and the clergyman was warmly anp- 
Ported in all his work. The expenditure for the year 
waH larger than is usually the case; the receipts also 
showed an increase, while the congregations were 
steamly increasing. The Rev. W. J. Taylor gave a 
brief account of the work of the year, 1 reporting de 
cided blessing as a result of the special and general 
services. Messrs. H. Currie and W. S. Rogers were 
re elected churchwardens ; the former gentleman was 
appointed delegate to the synod and Messrs. G. Har
rison and W. Swaisland auditors. The choir of the 
church, largely composed of boys and girls, led by 
Mr. Smart, were thanked for their efficient services.

Wardbvillk.—The Vestry-meeting showed a bal 
ance in bauds of the churchwardens after all indebt 
edness had been met It was shown that the ex 
pensss had been small because of the ready aid given 
by the churchwardens, Messrs. H. Wilson and W 
Newson, in lighting the chnrch, attending to the fires, 
*2-i while the ladies of the “ Gnild ” bad kept the 
nouse ot God in a suitable condition for service. They 
had also agreed to purchase three lots between the 
church and parsonage as a ran for the clergyman's 
horse. Ac. Considering this old place has lost, by re 
movals, all its wealthy people, and that the beautiful 
church and pleasant parsonage are entirely free from 
debt,(while the congregations are good and increasing 
the Rev. W. J. Taylor and his people have much cause 
for thanksgiving.

The address of Rev. W. J. W. Finlay is changed 
from 44 Temple street, Boston, Mass., to Simcoe Ont.

HURON.

Mitchill.— Trinity Church.—The adjourned meet
ing was held on Monday the 9th inst. The Auditors 
presented the report, having carefully examined the 
same, which reveals a most satisfactory and prosper 
ous state of things. During the year,—vie., from 
Easter 1885 to Easter 1886, the congregation have 
raised for all purposes about $2,600, $558 of this 
amount came through the collections, $345 09 being 
ordinary, and the rest for special purposes, $307 65 
were sent out from the parish for Diocesan and other 
purposes, $80 being for the Bishop’s residence (in 
course of erection at London), and $219 for missionary 
purposes. Notwithstanding the increased stipend 
paid during the year, being $200 more than hereto
fore, and the extra expenses incurred in renovating 
the church and rectory, there remains but $100 of 
debt on the building, and a note of $150 on general 
purpose fund, against which the wardens haye assets 
to the amount of $66, so that the total liabilities of 
the parish, including church, rectory and all other 
claims, are under $200. Such a state of things must 
he most encouraging to pastor and people. Special 
thanks were tendered to the retiring warden, Mr. 
11 0". MoOlay, to whom the rector paid a high com
pliment for the prompt and business-like manage 
toent of the funds ; also for his courtesy in his per 
tonal dealings towards himself (the rector) whose 
o aims had always been promptly and folly met. In 
o using the meeting the rector thanked all for the

hearty co-operation, and Christian sffetion extended 
him during the past year. Messrs. A. Dent and W 
Murphy are the Wardens for the” current year, and 
. lessrs. A. Dent and W. R Davis delegates for the 
Synod.

ALGOMA.

Huntsvillb.—The Rev. Thos. Lloyd desires to sc 
knowledge with many thanks the reoeipt of a parcel 
from Mrs. Gurney, St. Ives, Cornwall, Eng., contain 
ing the following : A set of commnnion linen, one 
hanging for desk, one alms leaf, and one dozen hymns, 
A. and M.

FOREIGN.
The London Z >nana Mecidal School has sent sixty 

women to India fitted to care for the sick and suffer
ing women there.

Mr. M. T. Russell, a Scotch gentleman formerly of 
Calcutta, has recently given $85,000 for Christian 
female education in India.

The Queen of Sweden has given $10,000 to foreign 
missions.

The contributions by evangelical Christendom to
day for missions to the heathen come to $8 000 000, a 
sum more than thirty-fold greater than that raised 
eighty or ninety years ago.

The Rev. Edwin G. Weed has declined the Bishop
ric of Florida. There is a general disappointment felt 
throughout the diocese at this decision. >

The pocket diary of Bishop Hannington, who with 
a majority of bis fifty porters'was murdered in Uganda, 
has been bought from one of the king’s gate keepers, 
the man who was sent with the order for the bishop’s 
exécution.

Sixty ministers of Cleveland, Ohio, amongèt whom 
are Bishop Bedell and many of bis clergy, have issued 
an address to Christian people urging them to abstain 
in every way from encouraging the Sunday news
papers, and its words are earnest and strong.

The Rev. Philip Brooks, D.D., rector of Trintv 
Church, has been elected Assistant-Bishop of Penney!- 
vania. A daily paper states that he has telegraphed 
hit? parish in Boston that he will not leave them.

Don Domenico Alessiane, incumbent of St. Eustac- 
Ohio, one of the parish ohnrobes of Rome, has written 
lo the Cardinal Vioar that he finds it hie duty, from 
love for the Christian troth, to withdraw himself 
irom the Papal jurisdiction, in order to dedicate him
self wholly to the work of the liberation and reforma
tion of the Catholic Church in Italy.

Detroit.—Tim elegant homo of Mr. and Mrs. 
Henry lleamen, No. 896 Fort street west, was the 
scene on Thursday evening of a uloasant social event. 
The occasion was the reception tendered by them to 
the Rev. J. W. McCleary, assistant rector of St. 
George’s Church, and Mrs. McCleary. The company, 
numbering about 150 persons, were served with a 
bountiful repast. The host and hostess were ve^y 
ably assisted in the duties of entertaining by Mr. ahd 
Mrs. Wm E. Heames, Messrs. John E. and Elgin and 
Miss Victoria Heames and Mrs. Théo. O jen, of Mil
waukee. The event was characterized by warm
hearted sociability and thorough enjoyment on the 
part of all present.

Light showers fell throughout Good Friday, at 
Faribault. Just as Bishop Whipple was beginning 
his fourth instruction At the Three Hours’ service in 
the cathedral, a cloud of intense blackness overspread 
the sky rendering the church so dark that people 
could with difficult distinguish each other, even at 
short distance. But one gas jet bad been lighted— 
that at the organ. The deep gloom and the bishop’s 
solemn words, together served to recall most vividly 
the dark hours of the crucifixion. Easter, when it 
came, was filled with happy services, when the 
bishop, clergy, seminarians, students and parishioners 
joined in worshipping “ with the heart and with the 
understanding also,” the Risen Lord.

The many friends of Bishop Thorold will be grati
fied to learn that he has returned from his trip to the 
West Indies with greatly improved health. The Rev. 
Dr. Hughes Games, Principal of King William's College, 
Isle ot Man, has been appointed Archdeacon of Sodor 
and Man, succeeding the late Dr. Moore. The Rev. 
Jefferson Lowndes, M.A., has been appointed senior 
curate of St. George’s, Basseterre, bt. Kitts, and 
bead master of the High School in that island, Mr. 
Lowndes is remembered as a distinguished Oxford 
oarsman, as the winner of the diamond sculls tor five 
years in succession, and as amateur champion of the 
Thames for two years.

The brave Bishop of Melanesia, (Dr. Selwyn), re
cently delivered a missionary address at St. Mark’s 
Chnrch, Darling Point, and gave some valuable inci
dents on Chnrch work in his own mission diocese. 
Cannibalism was nfe in the islands, and ip nine cases 
out of ten this is a religions rite whereby a man was 
killed in order that the death of some great ancestor 
or chief might be avenged. Tribal feuds and inter- 
neceine wars arose in consequence of a death. The 
hoys at the different islands are brought up at the 
school at Norfolk Island. He did not say that they 
turned out to be capable teachers, bat many of them 
do. The language m some of the islands is so hard 
that none ot the neighboring islanders attempt to 
learn it ; bat one of the boys who had been at school, 
and baptised in Norfolk Island, asked sbme of the 
older boys who had been their sponsors to help the 
natives. Ignorant ot the people, their customs, and 
with but a alight knowledge of their language, the 
voung man said he knew not how to reach them. 
Yet, as evidence of the power ot the love of Christ 
within him, he was satisfied with his mission, and 
said, on setting out, “ The bishop has sent me, God 
wants me, and therefore I will try.” The year be
fore last that missionary returned with the first 
irnits of his labors—thirty-five eonli for baptism. The 
young man was afterwards ordained deacon, and still 
remained on bis own island, winning his way by love, 
gentleness, and kindness, yet not without firmness ; 
and it could be seen how the natives were influenced 
by the example of his life. Another case of the un
conscious exercise of doty was to-be found in the 
little island of Merlava, which font or five years ago 
was in a worse state than any of the group. There 
bad been a great famine, and the people were 
plundering ana shooting each other without mercy ; 
but Dr. Selwyn baptised thirteen or fourteen adults, 
brought .to him by hie young teacher, and at that 
baptism the whole population, assembled without a 
single weapon in their hands. The yonng missionary 
conducted him around the island, and at one place 
pointed to a rock, saying, “ I stood there about two 
years ago, and stopped some people who were going 
to attack my village.” In an island where no one 
ventured abroad unarmed he stood calmly, and by 
the mere influence of his peace deterred bis warlike 
neighbors from plunging into hostilities. Dr. Selwyn 
dm not claim these results as the worn of the Uboroh, 
but as a specimen of the love of Christ working in the 
hearts of the natives, giving out power, strength and 
devotion, which coaid not have been obtained from 
any other source. In larger oommnnitiee, snob as 
the island of Florida, where five or six years ago 
Lieutenant Bower was Filled, and where there had 
been murders committed without end, the missionary 
ooold now travel unarmed ; the people were learning 
about Christianity and winning it. The old chief 
is said to have wanted to kill the missionary, was in
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the habit of attending weekly, and traveled five miles 
across the bay that he might sit at the feet of one of 
the teachers. Where ten years ago there was but 
one school there are now twenty or thirty, with be
tween 700 and 800 children. Six hundred people had 
been baptised, and the missionaries were unable to 
keep pace with the movement. The native clergy 
and deacons acknowledged that instead of—to nee 
the pregnant words of an old chief—being bowed 
down with fears of one another and of the spiritual 
gods, they now lived in peace and quietness. 
Throughout the islands there had been a tendency to 
infanticide, and where Christianity obtained we now 
see springing up a large number of children who are 
the pride of their parents. In one or two villages the 
people became the admiration of the neighbouring 
tribes, because they had such large and thriving fami
lies. NoVmuch of life and light has been given to the 
natives, but the missionaries nave shown them some
thing of sympathy and love. The islanders of Santa 
Crus (which has been watered by the blood of Bishop 
Patterson, Commodore Good enough, and those who 
died with them) now freely trust the missionaries 
with their boys. Mr. Lister Kay has traversed the 
whole island, frequently standing between hostile 
tribes and oansiug them to make peace ; and he was 
regarded as a power, simply because he preached 
gentleness and truth. Surely there is a power be
hind Christianity when a single man dwelling among 
wild people can make his influence so widely felt, and 
can make the people understand that it is a message 
of peace. Dr. Selwyn said he had erected a cross on 
the island where Bishop Patterson was killed, and 
the people understood it to be a sign of life and 
peace.

(torresponlmte.
AU Letton containing personal dilutions irill appear one) 

the signature of the writer.

We do not hold ourselves responsible for the opinions of 
correspondents.

WHITHER ARE WE DRIFTING.

SlR-—The Bishop of the diocese of Algo ma recently 
preached a sermon in which he painted the whole 
Church of Ohrist in glowing colors. He attributes 
the slow progress of the Church in this age to the 
present prayeriess spirit of her laity. He admits that 
they have plenty good music in the services of the 
sanctuary, and insinuates that it is not used in the 
proper spirit, being severed from the other essential 
moment of true worship, namely, prayer. The fact 
that the Church in this age is prone to render the 
praises of the Lord in an operatic manner, is an evid 
enoe that she considers the masses are in a morbid 
state, and can be attracted and held only by a showy 
ritual consisting chiefly of vocal and instrumental 
music.

If the primitive practice of prayer and praise com
bined, offered up by both clergy and laity, fails to 
have a salutary influence on the masses, it is not 
reasonable to suppose that the modern practice of 
praise alone offered up by the lay part of the congre
gation can be permanently beneficial, for it must 
necessarily cease to be congregational and become 
the work of a few professionals, and, therefore, cease 
to be a spiritual service.

In localities where the service of praise has degen
erated into a quassi theatrical performance (to amuse 
a crowd of base and idle spectators, whose motive in 
assembling is not to worship God, but to be seen in 
the congregation to be considered respectable) a part 
of the congregations occasionally disperse before the ter 
mon is preached, if the clergy are not eloquent preachers.

A prelate having within his diocese congregations 
accustomed to the above mentioned practices, cannot 
be guiltless in regard to their souls, if be knows their 
real state and makes no effort to improve it. The 
Bishop referred to above, does not seem culpable in 
this respect 4

The base conduct of the majority of the laity of the 
churches under the control of the Pope, soon after 
their congregations disperse, some blaspheming, some 
fighting, some lying, some stealing, some getting 
intoxicated, and some gambling, shows that they are 
but one remove from paganism, and yet they are 
familiar with a pompous ritual which does not benefit 
them so much as the one of the Mohammedan der- 
vishes benefits those who use it. So long as the 
clergy of those churches use in their colleges and 

Indies their present text books,'some of 
which teem with inaccuratenees and others with foul- 
ness, so long will they and their laity continue in 
their present degraded condition, and be a hindrance 
to toe progress of enlightened civilization, and inim- 
ical to all government not active in accordance with

A LOOM A.

Sir,—Will you give me room to make an offer which 
is now a very common one in England. I shall bo 
most happy to receive any tired Town or City Parson 
and give them a two week's reel here free of all ox- 

, or more than one. In fact arrangements can 
made by which three or four could come in turns 

or one after the other, commencing the latter end of 
August. I can offer nothing but a quiet, happy homo. 
There is splendid fishing about four miles away. I 
have books if they should wish to read, but will not 
tempt them to work at all. The expense ought not 
to be more than $*20 to get here and go back to To 
ronto. Should any be desirous of accepting my offer 
they had better write at once. I am yours, A a. 

Aspdin P. O., Muskoka, William Crompton, 
Canada, May 18th, 18841.

Not having hail any thoologioal training 1 f^i 
greatest difidenoe in assorting any opinion ,
a subject as the law of the tithe being of divine 1"°° ‘ 
tutiou and of porpetual obligation. " Fools rul- 
where angels fear to tread," is no where so aimlK, 
as to those who without a well balanced knowled , 
the Holy Scripture and the teaching of the fathimî# 
the Catholic Church, presume to sot thomeelJl?0* 
as self appointed teachers. nP

I would, therefore only present what I have to m. 
as suggestions or questions. ™ *7

Take the concluding words of Malachi, (iii nL.. 
ter). No one will deny that tbfe •• Messoiiger 
John Baptist, or that the “ Messenger of theCn»« 
ant" was our Lord, * • *

AN ANSWER.

Sir,—In reply to “ A Subscriber," who asks about 
the saying the words of administration to two com 
municants al once, I may inform him that on oocas 
ions when (as it is to be presumed was the case in his 
church on Easter Sunday) there are large numbers of 
communicants, and the priest is single-handed, it ha* 
been very usual to do as deseriliedT Indeed, in the 
Evangelical (so called) Churches in England, the ordi 
nary practice is to say the words of administration 
but once for all kneeling at the altar rail together. It 
no doubt seems a breach of the Rubric, which directs 
the words that follow to be said by the minister, " teken 
he deliver et h the breml to anyone* And certainly, on 
all ordinary occasions, this direction should be obeyed 
But tiiere are times when the letter killeth and the 
Spirit giveth life. And when, on such days as Christ
mas and Easter, and Confirmation Communions, the 
number of the recipients is unusally large, and the 
clergy few, and moreover, when the lazy liabeds will 
not bestir themselves to come to early celebrations, 
but must have their comfortable breakfast before they 
draw near the 1 east of the Lord—then the clergyman 
may properly consider the propriety of not detaining 
the communicants inordinately. Speaking from ex
perience, I have known a very particular " High 
Church Bishop direct the clergy to do just as your 
correspondent has described. I happen, also, to know 
a clergyman who was thanked by some members of 
his ;congregation, who were not strong people and 
equal to the strain of kneeling during the time of a 
prolonged individual administration, for his consider 
ateness in thus shortning the time of reception. It 
has often been said that the service has been made 
for the people and not the people for the service, and 
in these days, when it is of prime consequence to 
induce people to be communicants, the clergy, I should 
say, are more than warranted in removing all reason
able obstacles in toe way. And it is beyond question 
an obstacle m the way, the only time that a great 
many persons can or will communicate is at the end 
of a service, especially (such as that of Easter Day), 
consisting of the full Morning Prayer with the Hymns 
or Anthems. Indeed, we all know how the normal 
length of our Anglican Sunday Mattins witbthe inevi 
table sermon has operated in hindering the receiving 
of the Holy Communion by numbers who, from one 
cause or another, cannot spare time to wait for the 
celebration—the real Sunday act of worship. It just 
occurs to me, in closing this letter, to ask whether 
the clergyman of whom your correspondent writes 
had another service or engagement on Easter Day 
which may have compelled him to economise the 
time of the reception in his Church, where, I doubt 
not, he was single handed, also whether your " sub 
scrxber " was offered the privilege of a j early célébra 
bon, no that his minister might be relieved of the num
ber of high-noon communicants, and whether what he 
complains of took place at that early celebration ? And 
finally, -I would ask whether before writing to you 
this Subscriber went to his clergymen for an 
explanation, for which he would not have had to wait 
a week ? Yours, Ac.,

Another Subscriber.

THE SOCIETY OF THE TREASURY OF GOD.

8iVJ tak® the me&nin8 of the Canon of the Pro 
HniCia^yn0d#£n the Diaoonate to be, that for the 
Holy Order of Deacon the experience in business and

me°' Kained 10 » life spent in some 
secuUr calling, when consecrated to the service of

^611tak,en some sense equivalent to the 
college (not theological) training required of the other 
clergy ; rod that as the number of deacons increase
l higheai1ston^ 9, the Prie8th00d wiU to

often one 
ul the jewels

'• they that feared the Lord spake 
to another " and the passage about 
of Ood are often applied to the time of tbe"snd 
with the concluding glorious promises. Between thew 
passages comes the curse pronounced upon the rob 
tiers of God, and the windows of heaven being opened 
for the blessing of the Almighty to desoeod on those 
who " return unto God." I cannot see how one part 
can be taken to apply to the Christian Church and 
not the other. If that blessing only applies to dollars 
and cents, it is a mighty poor one, nay, it wonld more 
often be a curse than a blessing, it must be taken 
with •' Seek ye first the kingdom of God and His 
righteousness and all these things shall be added.1*

I wish the title page of the New Testament bed 
been left out of the Revised Version, it seems to eat 
the Church of God in two, and tends to obscure the
magnificent sequence of the Scriptures ; all types 
sacrifices, and priesthoods merging into the Great 
High Priest on the right of the Father pleading the 
Sacrifice of the Lamb of God that taketh away the 
iins of the world.

Malachi "the messenger," utters the voice of the 
Lord, “ remember ye the law of Moses my serrant, 
which I commanded unto him in Horeb for all Israel, 
with the statutes and judgments.*' Four hundred yean 
passed away, and " the Lord, the messenger of the 
covenant," came suddenly to His Temple, and 
the first words he uttered when he entered into HU 
ministry were " think not that I am come to destroy 
the law, or the prophets ; I am not come to destroy, 
but to fulfil," * * * 11 till heaven and
earth pass, one jot or one tittle shall in no wiee pan 
from the law, till all be fulfilled." And then He wmrt 
through the decalogue taking up law after law, and 
showing how each and every one was not only to be 
"kept in the letter, but in spirit also—more than that 
—He required the opposite virtue to be cultivated, 
His followers should be perfect, as His Father à 
heaven is perfect. St. Paul says that "thelawU 
holy, and the commandment holy, and just and good," 
and that "the law is spiritual." The law of Hie 
spirit of life in'Christ Jesus that has made ns free 
from the law of sin and death.

The law of tithe was of divine appointment, ean Ul 
perpetual obligation have oeaaed now the lawhee 
become spiritual ? What waa the teaching of our 
Lord ? The Jews were a tithe paying j>eople. The 
Pharisees who paid tithe on the smallest and lightest 
articles of food, but neglected the weighter matters of 
the law, received one of the few scathing rebukes 
uttered by Christ, He then enforced the law, and told 
them to continue to pay the tithe " these ought ye 
to have done, and not to leave the other undone." 
" Go thy way, sell all that thou hast and give to the 
poor." Among examples, we have Zacheus, the publi
can, -‘The half of my goods I give to the poor.”— 
The widow oast into the treasury " all her living." 
The early Christians had all things in common, 
and in these latter days we read of a Presbyterian 
bee-keeper and his wife who dedicated their bell 
to the Lord, those bees produced thousands of 
dollars,—but they took no more than they prayed tor, 
their " daily bread," and carried the law, now illu
minated by the glorious resurrection of the human 
body of the Son of God, to its logical conclusion. 
Those humble people can doubtless tell what il the 
blessing for which the windows of heaven have to 
be opened to the individual soul abiding in "the viaa

Now for the other side. " Ye are cursed with the 
curse, ' (Revised Version). Is not this the old cut!® 
of covetousness ? We cannot serve God and Mammon. 
Leslie quaintly tells ns that God requires our titheei 
first fruits and offerings, as constant reminders » 
this danger of idolatry, and therefore commande ne m 
take this devil Mammon we are so apt to worship, 
and continually offer him aa sacrifice ou the altar. ^

Since the sacrilege committed by the By* 
nation by selling the dedicated wealth of the Oburon 
to Henry VIII., voluntary tithe has completely 
passed out of mind, and has only been revived DT 
churches outside our communion. People eey, au 
I have is God's, He has lent it me, we are not. 
the law, bat under grace," and so on. Unlike tn 
bee keeper, their '• daily bread " means all the 
aries they can purchase, and they give the miaersnw 
residue grudgingly to their God. _

I have never met a man yet who is satisfied 
the system of finance of our Canadian Church,
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uree that it ban boou an utter failnre. Wo maiutaiu 
fr t tho oaUHO in covetousness, and the romody in obedi 
once to tho spiritual law of tho tithe.

A society that sots itself to reform our system of 
finance, must exjieot all the opposition -the devil can 
briuK to boar. Mammon has rained more houIh than 
any other of the Principalities of hull, and we shall 
not have it all our own way. We have made mis
takes and blunders, but God ases the weak things of 
the world to confound the strong. We have moreover 
the promise of tho Master, that if any man will <lo 
thf icoik, he shall know the doctrine whether it be of- 
(iod, which I take to mean that if any man will " re 
torn'to Oral " in this matter of the tenth ; or make an 
effort to do so by systematic and proportionate giving 
as part of bis worship, he will soon know the doctrine, 
whether tho law of the tithe is carnal or spiritual.

I am, Sir,
G. A. B. Poi oi'K,

Toronto, May 12, 1880. Organising Secretary

CONFEDERATION OF THE CHURCH IN 
CANADA.

Sir,—I have before me the “ Report of Hone Mis 
sion Work in the Synod of Manitoba and the North 
West Territories," presented to the Presbyterian 
General Assembly, 26 May, 1886 ; also the “ Report ol 
the Synod of the Diooeso of Rupert's Land, Church 
of England, hold October, 1885 " ; and also the 
minutes of a meeting of the Executive Committee of 
this diocese, hold April, 1886.

I propose to collate some of the facts disclosed by 
these official documents, in support of the view I have 
long held, that tho Confederation of the Church of 
England in Canada is essential to her very existence 
as a leading Christian power in the Dominion.

The growth of the Presbyterian body in tho North 
West, may be soon by these figures, taken from the
Report, page xi.

1871. 1882. 1888. 1884. 1885.
Congregations and 

Mission Stations 9 12V 184 247 318
Families................. 198 2027 2411 3306 4350
Communicants ... 1855 1988 2537 4457
Sabbath Schools... 15 86 47 105
Sabbath School 

attendance ...... 619 1201 1648 4688
Churches .............. 18 29 48 66
Manses.................. 8 7 10 18
Contributions for

all purposes.......$2195 15801 29268 89065
Compare these with those found in the Report of the 

diocese of Rupert’s Land. Of course no exact com
parison can be made, because the Presbyterian Report 
covers the whole North West, but it must be remem
bered that it is in the territory of the diocese of 
Rupert's Land that the great bulk of the work both 
of the Presbyterian and Anglican bodies is performed.

The first point to which I refer, is the fact that the 
11 Contributions for all purposes," of the Presbyterians 
during 1884, was $89,085, and by far the greatest por
tion of this was contributed by old Canada. The 
income of the mission fund of Rupert’s Land for the 
year ending September 1885, was $16,888, or leu than 
one fifth of that of the Presbyterian» ! Of this sum 
" the Ecclesiastical Province of Canada,"—I use the 
very words of the report—contributed—how much do 
you suppose ?—the magnificent sum of $455.64 1 ! I 
am careful to mention the cents, as they form a con
sidérable proportion of the whole. Thus the 4 850 
Presbyterian families of the North West are supplied 
during one year by their oo religionists of Eastern 
Canada with the princely sum of nearly $90,000, 
while our co-religionists send us the beggarly pittance 
of $455.64 1 But for the great societies of England, 
the Church in the North West would literally and 
actually starve. Of our whole income of $16,383, the 
8 v n B,ent $982' the C*. * J. C. $1,825, and the
1 l Jo' Our Bishop lent, as a temporary

v7b0, the collections in the diocese amounted to 
W.023, I must not omit to mention that the S. P. G. 
has formally notified us that the grant for 1885-6 will 
he reduced by £200 stg, or nearly $1,000, and the 
mi™ ° grant is being reduced every year. Thus as 
decrease*8 increase, our income more rapidly
wJhetMoe8byterian reP°rt shows that in 1885 there 

re '’18 congregations and mission stations where 
iKow.068 w*16re held, and that to perform the work, 
nJi? w?re en8aged 81 missionaries, composed of 51 
flnn/i °“m8ter8, 18 students, and 11 catechists. 
c taHt *hese figures with those I find in our dio- 
mioai«rel^>rt‘ Al* onr missionary work is done by 25 
In n»^n&r1?8’ wbo t&h® services at 105 different points, 
wm-ir er,to render the contrast with Presbyterian 
ûn'A^!îîte ac.carate- T should include the dioceses of 
for und Saskatchewan. I have not the figures 
additif86’ -xl*1 we know they would make but small 
Gamut* 8 ^ther to the amount supplied by Eastern 
missionari 6 number °* missions, or the number of

In .January, 1885, Archdeacon I’inkliam wont to 
England charged with tho duty of raising funds, first, 
OÏ 'Jolm h Collogu ; hocou<l, for tho Widows and 

Orphans fund, and then for the mission fund. He 
did not return until August, having raised for our 
missionary work—the ni'st important work in the 
North West—how much do you suppose ?—I do not 
soe any mention of it in tho report, and I suppose, 
therefore, that nothing was raised. The Bishop's 
address at the opening of the Synod, informs ns that 
the Archdeacon raised under £1,000, but he does not 
say how much, uor does he tell us where it went ; but 
I presume the College got it all. As far, therefore, as 
the mission fund of the diocese is concerned, the 
Archdeacon's six months trip to England gave it not 
one cent.

But the Archdeacon made a further effort to raise 
funds, this time in Eastern Canada, for our missions. 
A few months ago he visited Toronto, Peterborough, 
Ottawa, and Hamilton, and here are his official 
returns of the receipts, his expenses are not given.
Toronto ................................................................... $407.00
Peterborough .......................................................... 48 50
Ottawa................................................................   131.00
Hamilton.................................................................. 59.25

Grand total......................................................$045 75
The word “ Grand " appears in the official report of 

the Archdeacon, but I soe no grandeur in the contrib 
otion of four such centres of population and wealth. 
To my mind the word " humiliating ” would have 
been more appropriate. He is at this moment again 
in Eastern Canada, seeking funds for our missions, 
with what success I do not know.

I have now proved by official returns, these broad 
and significant facts, that during the last decade, the 
Church population in Canada has advanced eight per 
cent , while the Methodists have increased forty 
three, and the Presbyterians thirty-seven ; and that 
in the North West the Presbyterians are taking the 
country by storm. Is it possible that the Churchmen 
of Canada can stand by and see the life of the Church 
thus ebbing away, without an effort to stay the ruin ? 
What is the remedy ? I unhesitatingly answer, 
” Confederation.” If the leading Presbyterians and 
Methodists be questioned, they will tell yon that the 
great, leading cause of their rapid progress has been 
their unity, brought about by the confederation of 
their various bodies. This union, they will tell you, 
has, in a thousand forms, given new life and vigour to 
their work, and they will also tell you that without 
it their progress in the North West would have been 
impossible.

I write thus in the hope that the state of the Church 
may attract the serious attention of our people, and 
that some action will be taken. If the various dioceses 
would begin by appointing delegates to a Convention, 
whei$ the general condition of the Church in Canada 
might be discussed, much good would result, even if 
Confederation wore not recommended. Something 
surely should be done, and that immediately. The 
sin—for it is nothing less—of the lethargy into which 
the Church bas sunk, lies at the door of every bishop 
and Synod of the Dominion.

Winnipeg, 29 April, 1886. Wm. Lkgqo.

THE TITHE QUESTION.

Sir,—Dr. Carry seems to stand almost alone in his 
contention that there is no divine law of tithe binding 
Christians. Some time ago, to express agreement 
with Dr. Carry, might have been taken as an attack 
on the S. f. G. Now the Society’s platform has been 
modified, and also the whole question is matter of 
public discussion. I trust, then, that whatever they 
might have expected before—whatever as a matter of 
fact may have kept one from uniting—the kind friends 
connected with that society will not take what I have 
now to say as an assault upon them.

Long ago I doubted whether the alleged obligation 
could be established, and investigations made since 
that time have more than strengthened the doubt. I 
do not desire to enter on the discussion of the evi
dence now. To the words of Holy Scripture all have 
access. If those who maintain the view in question 
will be at the trouble to print in your columns the 
evidence on which they rely for the assertion that 
their teaching is that of Christian antiquity, one will 
be happy to discuss what is adduced in a friendly and 
brotherly spirit. I suppose we all desire to know the 
real facts of the case.

The following thesis could, I think,- be fairly sup
ported.

1. That it is impossible to show any general con
sent of the fathers in teaching that the law of tithe is 
of perpetual obligation.

2. That the duty of supporting the ministrations of 
religion and relieving the poor, binds while the world
la?aThat the fathers frequently argued from the 
obligations fif Jew», what great liberality Christian» 
might be expected to exercise.

Now, the last, which one may venture to call the 
moral logic of the matter, may very well Do enforced 
vigorously. It is a truism that many people gi vo far 
too little for their own good, but surely, that kind of 
argument, being based on the superstition that tho 
Jewish law does not bind as as law, is very different, 
and ought to be carefully distinguished from the 
assertion that we are under that very law.

If any one uses this distinction a« an excuse for not 
showing generous liberality, he will make a grievous 
mistake. I may add that I do not deny the power of 
the Church to make a law fixing the proportion to be 
given by her sons, that is to legislate on the way in 
which the duty spoken of in No. 2 is to be carried oat. 
The advisability of such legislation is not a question 
of the day. Possibly I may trouble yea with another 
communication in a week or two.

Woodbridge, 17th May, 1886. O. P. Ford.

Sûtes on tbe Utble Wessons
FOR SUNDAY SCHOOL TEACHERS, ON 

THE INSTITUTE LEAFLETS.
Published under authority of the Sunday School Com- 

mittee of the Toronto Diocete. "
Compiled from Bev. J. Watson’s “ lessons on the Miracles 

and Parables of oar Lord ” and other writers.
June 6th, 1886.

Vol. V. Sundayi after Ascension. No. 28

Bible Lesson.
“ The Wondrous Words of Jesus.”—St. Luke iv., 16,

21.
We commence to-day the second part of the 

course of lessons prescribed. Having ' considered 
tbe miracles of our Lord, those wonderful sus
pensions of the laws of nature by nature’s God 
and which, as we have seen, were all works 
of grace and mercy ; types of the salvation the 
Redeemer of men came to bring, we now take up the 
parables of onr Lord, those stories with a hidden 
meaning, which formed so marked a feature in His 
public teaching, see St. Mark iv. 34 ; St. Matt. xiii. 3, 
35 ; xxii. 1 ; St. Mark xxii. 1. And, because each 
parable, as it were, needs a golden key to unlock its 
mysteries, so that we Inay get at its true meaning, 
let this be the prayer of each : “ Open Thou my eyes 
that I may see wondrous things in Thy Gospel.” We 
have seen onr Lord describe Himself as the " Light 
of tho World," St. John viii. 12. He came to enlight
en, gnide, direct, warn ns. We may be very sure, 
therefore, that if onr prayer for light comes from tbe 
heart, it will be answered, see St. Matt. vii. 7 ; xxi. 
22 ; St. John xiv. 14. Let ns notice.

1. What Jesus 1 aught. Men had got stn nge ideas 
about God. They looked upon Him as a hard, cruel 
Being, as having withdrawn His love from sinful men, 
whereas the tenth is the Father never ceased to love, 
eternally loved, man, and the mission of Christ into 
the world was the consequence of His inextingnish- 
eble love, see St. John iii. 16 ; Titos iii. 4 ; Rom. v. 
8 ; Isaiah lxiii. 9 ; Psalm evii. 43. The everlasting 
love of the Father, which had been comparatively 
hidden, appeared or shone forth upon the world when 
Christ was born. This was what Jesus taught, that 
God is a Father who deals tenderly with us, St. Matt, 
vi. 8. Again, He taught about His own work, His 
coming down from Heaven, His message to man from 
His Father, St. John xiv. 24. His going back to 
heaven, St. John xiv. 2. He taught them too, much 
about His Church, Acts i. 3.

2. Whom Jesus 1 aught. Primarily it was the Jews, 
the House of Israel, God’s chosen people ; sometimes 
in crowds, St. Luke v. 1 ; sometimes His own chosen 
disciples, St. Matt. xx. 17 $ sometimes a single indi
vidual, St. John iv. 29. But Jeans’s teaching was 
intended for others besides Jews. He proclaimed 
Himself the “ Light of the World," St. John xii. 46. 
So His teaching was intended for ».

When Jesus Taught. He was accustomed as He 
travelled about the country to attend the services of 
the synagogue on the Sabbath day, and then He 
would speak to the assembled worshippers. How the 
people would wonder as they listened to those gracions 
woras, St. Luke iv. 14, 15, but in the passage selected 
to be read we find He was not always so well received. 
At His own native place, Nazareth, in the synagogue 
He reads the Scriptures in the assembly, verse 16, 
and explains to the people that He is the Messiah 
Isaiah speaks about. How angry this makes them, 
verse 28, they actually tried to kill Him. But Jesus 
did not teach and preach on the Sabbath only. He 
was never tired of doing good. We have seen in this 
course of lessons how He taught whenever and wher
ever he oonld do good.

4. How Jesus Taught. Both by word and example, 
not only told men to pray, be kind, forgiving, meek, 
but also set them an example, 1 Pet. ii. 24, and how
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to the Patentee and Manufacturer, WM. BBnn 
Engineer, Brome Corners, Que.

S
BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY.

H-ll»of Pure Couper end Tin for ChWjP» 
'Hohool,, Fire Alarm»,Ferme,ete. ri»** 
WAKKANTKD. Catalogue lent Free.
VANDUZEN A TIFT. CinotoriAO

I CURE FITS!
When I eay cure I do not mean merely to atop ini JjTj 

llmo and then have them return n*ainorfAlIr
cure. I have made the dlaen»*» of PITN, KPILL» ’"r'me<«w
1NO 8ICKN E>fc> a Ww-lomc atudy. I warrant 
to cure the worst cowea lierau*e others h ve iai 
reason for not now receiving a cure, bend at one* 
treatise and a Free Hotlle ol my infallible remedy.
Kx press and Post Office. It costs yon noih*"*L,° 
and I will cure you. Address DK. 11 O- KOOT»

Branch Office, 37 Yonne St., Toroats.
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, .1 ,i10 wohIh, thn «ornions, thn quiet bilks ol 
woD‘jer All that hv»r I Him m*rvt Hud. They w«r, 
Jtila ffireut to anything thoy had ever hoard before 

1 will they might. for llnuk who Ho w»k, 11 
I otud » method of oouveyiug (loop spiritual trinli- 
the ,orul „[ parables, which were lo Uioho who 
k uo heed to hoard) for the golden gram coucealoo 

*016 imagery, familiar to all, muro protty HtorioM ; 
Int which wore to to tboHO, who m an houe«t arm 

ood heart, humbly «ought ont the meaning, pre-ciou.- 
t nibs, able to make them wiho uuto «alvatmn, and 
these parables woro given for our sake too. How 
muortaut, therefore, that we should draw the lesaouh 

be intended we sliould from them, and show our love 
to Him by following His advice, by obeying His com
mands, Jas. I. 22; may the teaching of His parables 
lead us all to he good Christians.

Jamtlg Reading.
. THK WAY OF THE WUKLI).

There sat a crow on a lofty tree,
Watching the world go uy ;

He saw a throng that swept along 
With laughter loud and high.

" In and out through the motley rout "
Pale ghosts stole on uuseeu,

Their hearts wore luugiog for one sweet word 
Of the love that once had been,

But never a lip there spoke their names,
Never a tear was shed ;

The crow looked down from bis lofty tree,
" 'Tib the way of the world," he said.

A singer stood in the market place,
Singing a tender lay,

But uo one heeded his sorrowful face,
No one had lime to stay.

He turned away ; he sang uo more ;
How could he sing in v»in ?

And then the world came to his door,
Bidding nim sing again,

But he recked not whether they came or went, 
He in his garret dead.

The crow looked dawn from his lofty tree,
“ 'I'm the way of the World " he said.

There sate a queen by a cottage bed,
Spake to tu^ widow tuero :

Did she not know the same hard blow 
The peasant had to hear ?

And she kissed that humole peasant’s brow, 
Aud then she bent her knee :

“ Dud of the widow, help her now,
As thou hast helped uie."

" Njw dud he thanked," said the old, old crow, 
As he sped from Lis lofty hough ;

"Tue times are ill, but there's much good still 
In the way ol tue world, I trow."

F. E. Weatherly.

SOME ENGLISH CLERICAL TERMS.

Readers of English papers are often much puz 
zled by the use ol so many terms, all denoting 
what to us seem pretty much the same thing 

or instance, there are “ Incumbents,’’ “ Rectors," 
Vicars,” " Perpetual Curates," aud “ Assistant 

urates. As a help to extricate one Irom his 
contusion, we give tUe following : 

ir,^*u Incumbent is one wuu nolds any benefice, 
e may be a \ .car, ILcior, or Curate. Incum- 

enoy is the general term applying to all benefices 
6* ,lue benefice, or “ living," as it is most 

, tira v called, has hardly any corresponoing
"aV»1189 Wltli. U8> it be “ Rectorship.”

Rsctor in the English Church (aud there 
comparatively few posseebiog the title) denotes 

at he is possessor of the great tithes. 
s‘ir u®re the leaser tunes are" received as the 
Vins • tbe>rie8C 18 called a “ Vicar.” The term 
a tUftt really he is only the deputy oi
at n‘rti81uCnt Rector, in whose favor the benefice
to wi,1118 Ume °r olber bas been impropriated, ana 

whom the greater tithes are really paid.
WhaU® 8reater tithes are often liela by a layman, 
manv ;U<\LburcL was robbed by Henry VIII., m 
laymen titaU088 h® gave lhe greater titnes to

whfch h drpetual Curaoy ” signifies a benefice 
in B0 H8 llAVer been either Rectory or Vicarage, 
newly rfCT! an old appropriation, aud in others a 
bv tith* tCte1 and endowed parish not supported 

? tlthe : the word •• Perpetual ” denotes that

the incurnbents of these parishes are not subject 
to removal, like a stipendiary or ordinary Curate 
at the Bishop's pleasure, but can be deprived only 
after regular legal process. This title is no Unger 
1,1 UH0- R has been abolished of late, in fact, aud 
P rpetual Curates are now called Vicars, although 
they are in no sense deputies of any Recb r.

J lie ordinary '• Curate " corresponds with our 
Assistant Minister. His real title is Assistant 
Curate.

BEFORE A JOURNEY.

In ancient times, when people made pilgrimages, 
and were careful to give their journeys a holy 
object and a holy mtaoing, they always had a 
•’hurt service before starting, or on the way. When 
I go on a journey—even a common business jour
ney- cannot I torn it into an act of devotion by 
seeking to do the will of God in this as in every 
tlnng else ? And if I pray before I start, and dur 
mg my journey, 1 may obtain bleesings not only 
for myself, but for many I may meet on the roal 
At the end of my journey or voyage, I must praise 
G id and seek for a continuance of His protection. 
Ami careful to do this ? The following prayer 
may be used :

” O G >d I may I never begin a journey without 
imploring Thy blessing and protection upon it, 
may 1 never end one wituout thanking Thee for 
Tuy presence and Tby help. Be with me in my 
going out and ray coming in, and so safely guide 
me through the journey of this life that I may rest 
in Tby heavenly home forever.”

May, we may ad 1 that ‘ Mr. Joseph Henry, 
Secretary to, the 8 ni hs mian lastitace, m muons 
that the meteorologist, Dove, p ,rated out several 
3 ears ago, that a remarkable coid occurs generally 
in Europe about the lltli of May.’

Toe occurence of this cold s’ ell about the en 1 of 
the first decade of May has, in fact been, observed 
by many meteorologists, and is emhodiei by the 
proverbial philosophy of various countries. A 
common French saying is,—

* A la Mi-Mai, /
Queue u’hiver.’

1 In Mid-may Wo’ve Winter’s tail.’
The Germans say, 1 Urn mai mitte, Winter>rhlepjjr, 
and, ‘ Who shears his sheep before Servatins’ day’ 
I May 18th) loves more his woM than sheep.’ In 
Edinburgh the cold weather about the 9th to the 
14th of May, is called 1 Assembly weather,’ from 
the fact of the Presbyterian Conference taking 
place at this time.—0. D., in Church Pre%».

A STORY OF THEODORE PARKER.

MAY AND ITS ASSOCIATIONS.

Some American humorist Bays, * You can’t bet 
on dreams ; ’ and the same uncertainty applies to 
the English climate generally. Perhaps the one 
feature in it that is most to be depended upon is 
the prevalence of the east wind in spring. May is 
an especially treacherous month, and as a rule 
does not justify the character which poets have 
given to it. In excuse, however, it is alleged that 
under the Old Style it began ten days later than 
now. Popular menico-meteorological sayings, 
both in England and France, bear witness to the 
danger attending its bright sons and cold winds 
In England we have, ‘ Till May is out cast not a 
clout,’ and in France the cold of the second decade 
of the month is so regular a phenomenon that the 
name of ‘ saints de place ’ has been given to those 
whose birthdays fell on May 11th, 12tb, and lbth 
It is thought by many that tnese chills are due to 
the thaw of ice and snow on the mountains o< 
Northern Europe. In France, however, the colo 
is popularly attributed to the moon which is new 
in April, and which becomes fall at the end of that 
month or the beginning of May. This moon is 
called la lune rousse, because the cold of its clear 
nights often freezes and tarns red the yonng bade 
and leaves. There is an anecdote of Louis XVIIL, 
tuat he asked the great astronomer, Laplace, to 
explain how it was that la lune rousse produced 
this effect. Tue puzzled astronomer replied that 
this was a question which did not belong to hit- 
fep&rtment—the Bureau des Longitudes. Tût 
injurions effects of these late frosts on vegetation, 
which has been stimulated by the son's warmth, 
are mnch dreaded by gardeners. In the northern 
half of England it is quite unsafe to put bedding 
plants out until the end of the first week of June.

Pepys, in his Diary, speaks of the pretty custom 
of women going out early in the mornings of May 
to bathe their faces with May-dew, in order to 
make themselves beautiful—» practice mnch more 
sensible and likely to be eEcaciousth an most of 
the devices that are tried by credulous women for 
obtaining or preserving beauty.

In Germany they say, • Stick to yonr winter 
things till the 40sh of May ; ’ and in other northern 
countries, * Don’t put off yonr great coat in May.' 
Even as far south as Italy they say, ‘ May ! lovely 
May I to thee thy roses, but to me my furs 1 ’

In England, May is about seven to ten degrees 
warmer than April, and June is about as much 
warmer than May.

With respect to the cold week in the early part of

“ When a little boy in petticoats," he said, “ in 
my Uurth >ear, one fine nay in spriag, my father 
led me by the hand t j a dittant part of the farm, 
but soon sent me home alone.

“ Un the Way I had to pass a little pond, then 
sprea ling its waters wide. A rhodoro in full bloom, 
a rare flower in my neighbourhood, and one which 
grew only in that locality, attracted my attention 
»nd drew me to the spot. I saw the little spotted 
tortoise sunning himself in the shallow water at 
the root of the flaming shrnb.

I lifted the stick I had in my hand to strike the 
harmless reptile ; for thongh I had never killed any 
creature yet, I had seen the boys ont of sport de- 
Troy birds and squirrels and the like, and I felt a 
disposition to follow their bad example.

” But all at once something checked my little 
arm, and a voice within me said, clear and load, 
it is wrong.’ I held my nplitted stick in wonder 

at the new emotion, the consciousness ot an inward 
check upon my ac ions, till the tortoise and the 
rhodoro both vanished from my sight. 1 hastened 
borne and told the tale to mv mother, and asked 
what it was that told me, ‘It is wrong."

“ She wiped a tear from her eye witn her apron, 
and taking me in her arms, said, ‘ Ume men call 
it conscience, but I prefer to call it the voice of 
God in the soul of man. If you listen and obey it, 
>.hen it will speak clearer and clearer, and always 
guide yon right ; but if yon torn a otaf car and 
lisobey, then it will fade out little by little, and 
leave yon all in the dark and without a guide. Your 
life depends on heeding this little voice.’ I am 
sure no event in my life ever made so deep and 
lasting impression on me.”

I AM NOT PREPARED.

How very many of the oongregition gathered to
gether in God’s house do, as a matter of course, 
turn away from the table of the L jrd so frequently 
spread before them ! What is the reason given by 
those vho retire ? They usually say, “I am not 
prepared.”, Now I am far from proposing that any 
wiliul or wicked soul should rashly approach the 
table of the Lord ; bnt what is the meaning of the 
answer, “ I am not prepared? ” The meaning is, 
that some evil habit is still preferred and cherished ; 
that the flesh is as yet the master ; that Satan is 
still the Goi The man is prepared to follow tig 
own bent. Whatever his sin is, he is prepared to 
follow it ; he is prepared to be unclean ; he is pre
pared to be mtemperate ; he is prepared, perhaps, 
to be dishonest ; he is prepared to be wrathful, en
vions. or slanderous ; bnt he is not prepared to 
meet Jesus Onrist. Who, then, is the God in all 
such cases ? Sorely if we desert God to obey, to 
serve some sin, that sin, be it what it may, is our 
God, that is oar worship, and to what we sacrifice 
ourselves.

—The Rev. Richard R. Boyle, a priest of Ports
mouth (R. 0.) Cathedral, has been received into 
the Church of England-.
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HOW PREJUDICE WAS REMOVED.

When Mr. Stanley went to Livingstone, in 1871, 
he says he went “ as prejudiced against mission
aries as the biggest atheist in London " Bat in 
the forest andhy the rivers of Africa, in compan
ion .-hip with this Christian hero, he found a long 
time for reflection and observation. He was away 
from a selfish, grasping, civilized world. He saw 
this solitary Missionary and explorer, and ho asked, 
“ How on earth does this old man stop here ? Is 
he insane or what ? What is his inspiration ? " 
For months he listened to the noble man of God, 
who, following the Spirit’s guidance, was seeking 
to realize the Spirit's purpose, and open a way for 
Africa's redemption to God. The impulse was con
tagions. Seeing Livingstone’s piety, gentleness, 
zeal, and self-sacrifice, his companion was convert
ed by such example to desire and labor to open 
the Dark Continent to civilization and Christ.

The Spirit's purpose in Missions may often best 
be learned through the labors of some Christian 
Missionary filled with the Spirit’s thought and 
power. Many a Christian now indifferent to mis
sions would be awakened by the perusal of some 
good Missionary biography, or sketch of service.— 
Rer. Richard Montagu*.

STORY OF A SNOWBALL.

Who that has a boy has helped to make a big 
snowball, can forget the delight of it ? The fun 
was increased tenfold after added weight and vol
ume made it necessary to strain every muscle and 
summon all one’e strength, to get it over. With 
each push then, it grew so much larger, made so 
much wider a track in its roll, that it was worth 
while to combine both work and play to attain 
results.

A large business is a good deal like a big snow
ball. The pleasure in steering clear of rocks, and 
building up the volume, may hold something deeper, 
but it grows out of the same principles, and takes 
pretty much the same kind of determination and 
energy, if of a little older growth, in the pushing.

We are reminded of this by the fact that the 
great Advertising Agency of Edwin Aldin & Bro. 
has again been forced to secure more extensive 
accommodations. Their friends in the newspaper 
world, who visited their offices at Fifth & Vine in 
Cincinnati, thought they had pleasant and con
venient quarters, but the firm found themselves 
cramped for room in the emergencies that come to 
a large Advertising Agency, as they do to a great 
hotel, which must always be ready for an unlimited 
number of guests ; and they have removed to 
Fourth street, Cincinnati’s principal thoroughfare, 
where they occupy three floors of a large buildmg, 
instead of the two they previously filled.

Brains are always in the highest story, and of 
course the newspapers have the top floor. It is 
interesting to walk down this room, noting the 
busy force always at work, neatly putting away, or 
deftly pulling out from boxes whose number 
reaches up in the second figure of the thousands, 
these silent emblems of daily or weekly communi
cation, not only with every large town of the coun
try, but with almost every village of sufficient size 
to support its little weekly, or bi-monthly sheet of 
news.

On the floor below, the steady music of the 
presses seems never to tire, and passing among the 
printers at their various employments, we find none 
of the machinery or fittings requisite for a first- 
class job office, lacking. '

Adjoining the Printing Office, is the Checking 
Department, where from the desks the huge piles 
of papers gradually disappear into the waiting bas
kets, with the hieroglyphics in red or blue that 
make or mar.

In still another department, the American News
paper Catalogue is preparing its wardrobe for its 
debut in the summer. To see the piled-up desks, 
fall of statistics, one can believe that neither quan
tity nor quality will be wanting in the make-up.

Down another flight of stairs, and we reach the 
heart from ^hich pulsates the life-blood. Here are 
the pleasant quarters of the members of the 
firm ; the desks and cordial greetings of the solici
tors ; the clerks of the order department, with their

never resting pens au 1 pencils, and piled-up mail 
baskets ; tha click of the typo writers ; the big 
enclosure over which can be seen the intent faces 
of the bookkeepers and cashiers ; and off in the 
corner, the electrotype room, whore one catches 
glim pie s of cuts and boys, which seem, sometimes, 
mingled in inextricable confusion.

It is a big snow ball that has grown out of a very 
small beginning male about twenty years ago, ami 
it is not much wonder that nearly every newspaper 
advertiser in the United States likes to help push, 
aud that the publishers all over the laud do not 
oislain to lend, each of Uiem, a little assistance in 
the pleasant work.

We wish Edwin Aldin & Bro., most cordially, 
the highest success in their new quarters.

MISSIONARY ACTIVITY THE LIFE OF THE 
CHURCH.

Christianity would have perished on the site of 
its birth if the Apostles had remained in Jerusalem 
till all the people in that city believed and obeyed 
the Gospel. It is a suicidal policy that takes no 
thought of the regions beyond. Dr. Duff used to 
say that a Church that is not evangelistic will soon 
cease to be evangelical. Look at the history of 
the Church and see if it is not so. Those epochs 
in which the church was most prosperous were 
characterized by the greatest missionary activity. 
Periods of corruption and apostasy were periods of 
inaction. During the past eight years those bodies 
that did the most abroad are the very ones that 
flourished the most at home. Those that did 
nothing to evangelize the world have been smitten 
with blight and mildew. It is the light that ex
tends the farthest that shines bnghest at home.

SUNDAY SCHOOLS.

Bishop Whitehead, in a recent address to Sun
day school workers, said :—

I am a thorough believer in his ( Robert Raikes ) 
system ; few teachers and they paid (if need be' for 
their services ; strict discipline ; longer sessions ; 
a definite system of instruction ; obligatory atten
dance at divine service ; constant supervision and 
catechising by the clergy ; in short, the Sunday 
school is an institution established and maintained 
authontativelv by the Church as a well ordered 
and responsible helper in the Church’s own work. 

* * * * * *
Just as we carry on our public school so would 1 
order every Sunday school. 1 would mark every 
tardiness, every carelessness, every instance of bad 
behaviour and bad lesson. I would have reviews 
and examinations, and even expel a pupil who was 
unworthy. We make a great mistake m not show
ing in every possible way that we hold the Sunday 
school to be at best, as important and respectable 
an institution as the day school. Alas ! that it 
should be in so many cases only a place for the 
exhibition of lawlessness.

TIMELY WORDS.

More and more there is growing up a disposition 
among parents to permit all matters of religious 
observance to be with their offspring mere matters 
of choice or preference. Your child must learn 
French and German, and drawing ; but he shall 
learn catechism and his Bible lesson, and a rever
ent observance of the Lord’s Day, if ho chooses, 
and not otherwise. A mere dismal and irrational 
folly it is not easy to conceive of. I do not say 
there may not have been folly in another and oppo
site direction. I am not unmindful that religious 
teaching has been sometimes made a dreary and 
intolerable burden. But surely we can correct one 
excess—not, I apprehend, very frequent or very 
harmful—without straightway flying to an opposite 
and worse one. And so I plead with you parents 
to train your children in ways of reverent famili
arity with God’s Word, God’s House, and God’s 
Day. Let them understand that something higher 
than your taste or preference makes these things 
sacred and binding, and constrains you to imbue 
them with their spirit. And that they may do 
this more effectually, give them, I entreat you,

that mightiest teaching, which consists in 
consistent and devout example. — RUhop
I'utter.

IT IS MY BOY.

Through Rochester, N. Y., runs the (}eno 
river, between steep and rocky batik^. Thent* 
falls in the river and dark recesses. One tim^ 
gentleman who lived in the city had just arrived * 
the tiain from a journey. He was anxious to °D 
home and meet his wife and children. He 
hurrying along the streets with a bright virion of 
home in his mind, when he saw on the bank of tl 
river a lot of excited men. x •

'• What is the matter ? ’’ ho shouted.
They replied, “ A boy is in the Water,”
•• Why don’t yon save him ?” he asked.
In a moment, throwing down his carpet bit 

aud pulling off his coat, he j umped into the stream 
grasped the boy in his arms and struggled with 
him to the shore, and, as ho wiped the water from 
his dripping face aud brushed back the hair, he ex
claimed. •* O God. it is my boy !”

lie plunged in for the boy of somebody else, and 
saved his own. So we plunge into the waters of 
Christian self denial, labour, hardship, reproach 
soul-travail, prayer, anxious entreaty ; willing to 
spend and bo spent, taking all risks, to save some 
other one from drowning m sin and death, and do 
not know what a reflexive wave of blessing will coma 
to our own souls. In seeking to save others vt 
save ourselves and those most dear to us, while 
others, too selfish to labour to save other people’s 
children, often lose their own.

QUIETNESS.

" God reveals nothing to the hasty ; the calm 
waters but reflect the stars."—Canon of tf indsor.

I found those lines the other day, and they have 
already done a little mission work. When I came 
upon them in the little book of Canon Carpenter's, 
My liibie, 1 said, “ That is for me.” I copied them 
on a card, and many times have they quieted me 
during the past week. A very busy friend coming 
in in one of her usual " hurries," I put the card 
containing the lines before her. A few days after
wards she told me how they had calmed her. The 
same day another friend came to pay & little debt, 
apologizing for the delay—“ Yon know I am al
ways in such n hurry." I told her of the other, 
when she said very softly, • Oh, I shall think of 
that too, and will pin them up where I can see 
them.”

HINTS TO HOUSEKEEPERS.

Dark-Hue printing upon pale green paper, wye 
an English exchange, is the latest typographic»! 
novelty. It hails from Germany, and is supposed 
to be a boon and blessing to people of weak sight.

Suitet Potato-Pit.—Make a pie crust and fill il 
with thin slices of apple and of steamed sweet po
tatoes spread thickly with butter and sugar and 
grated nutmeg. Cover with a thin crust and bike.

Potato Croquettes'.—Make a soft paste of finely 
mashed potatoes, a little flour, aud enough egg to 
moisten, seasoning with salt. Mold into balls or 
rolls ; dip in beaten egg aud then in fine bread 
crumbs, and fry brown in boiling fat.

An Excellent Relish.— Dried herring make an 
excellent relish. Split, skia aud bôue, cover W»b 
cream, and heat through in the oven. Place each 
one on a strip of buttered toast, thicken the cream 
with flour, season well, pour it over the fish, an 
give each a dash of lemon, and send it to the table 
hot.

Livonian Soup.—Mince, blanch, and drain *ome 
rrots, turnips, parsley, celery, leeks, and onions, 
arm in butter, add two handfuls of washed nee* 
oisten with the necessary quantity of stock, an 
il ; when done strain, stir in some boiled cream 
id yelk of egg, warm the soup and poor into
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CHAPTER IV.

How cold it was ! The old woman 
ahivered and drew her damp shawl 
S ber, and longed, oh ! how bit 
[ , for the old fireside, and the 
settle, worn and polished b> geuer- 
étions of ehonlders, for the aun-chair 
with its patchwork cushion—longed, 
lbl how wearily, for the grave by the 
churchyard wall, where the master 
rests free of all his troubles, and where

there’s plenty of room for 1,”— and 
longed, too, quite as simply and pa- 
thetically, for a cup of tea out of the 
cracked brown teapot. Hut why should 
j ^ell on the feelings of a foolish, 
insignificant, old woman ? There are 
hundreds and thousands about us, 
whose lires are more interesting, whose 
thoughts are more worth recording. 
“ Are not tWo sparrows sold for a far 
thing ?” and yet, “ Doth not God take 
thought lor 8{arrows ?” then, surely 
so may we, Does lie indeed despise 
not the desires of such as be sorrow
ful ? even though the sorrowful be an 
old, country woman, and her desire, a 
cap of tea 1 Then why should we call 
that common and uninteresting which 
He pitifully beholds ? And we shall 
find no life that is not fall of interest, 
tender feeling, noble poverty, deep tra
gedy, just as there is nobody without 
tiie elaborate system of nerves, and 
muscles, and veins, with which we 
are fearfully and wonderfully made.

The early November dusk was com
ing on before she set out on her pil
grimage again, the darkness coming 
all the earlier for the fog and the Lou
don smoke ; and then, hardly caring 
which way she went, she turned her 
face eastward, not knowing that she 
was making for the very heart of Lou
don. The streets were even more 
crowded and confusing than they had 
been in the morning, and the gas and 
the lighted shops, and the noise, and 
her own weariness, combined to in
crease her bewilderment.

Once as she passed round the cor
ner of a quieter street, someone ran up 
against her and nearly throw her down ; 
a lady, the old woman would have de
scribed her, smartly, even handsomely 
dressed, with a bright colour on her 
cheeks, and glowing, restless, unhappy- 
eyes and dry, feverish lips. She spoke 
a hasty word of apology, and then, all 
at once, gave a sharp, sudden cry, and 
put her hands on the old woman’s 
shoulders, and looked eagerly into her 
face. Then she pushed her away with 
u painful, little laugh. “ I thought 
you were my mother,” she said.

“ No, I never had no gals.”
“ You’re in luck then,” the girl said ; 

" thank heaven for it.”
“Was your mother, maybe, from 

the country ? ”
"Yes, she lived in Somersetshire ; 

but I don’t even know that she's alive, 
I think she most be dead—I hope 

she ia—1 hope it.”
There was something in the girl’s 

voiob that told of more bitter despair
tin! iv wor(*8’ an<* the old woman 
ffiri’°U^ .^er and laid it on the 
8®» velvet sleeve.
«n“beiapTo'0."elle 8aid- “ majbe

imnfu?1?1 was the answer. “I’m
trnnhl &** ^ere ! good night, don’t 
trouble your kind head about me.”
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And then the old woman went op 
again, getting into narrow, darker 
streets, with fewer shop», and people 
of a rougher, ( o >rer class. Hut it 
would overtax y >nr patience and my 
powers to describe the old woman’s 
wanderings in the muz9 of London. 
Enough to say that when, an hour 
or two later, fo tsoro and ready to 
drop, she stumbled along a little street 
near Soho Square, a woman, with a 
baby in her arms, uttered a loud cry 
of pleased recognition, and darted out 
to stop her.

“ Why it ain’t never you I Whoever 
would have thought of seeing you so 
soon ? and however did you find me 
out ? This is the house. Why, 
there I—there! dontee cry sure I dontee 
now ! You’re tired out. Como in 
and have a cap of tea. I've got the 
kettle boiling all ready, for my Harry 
’ll be in soon.”

It was the young woman she tra
velled with the day before—only the 
day before, thoogh it seemed months 
to look back to ; only her face was 
bright and happy now, in spite of the 
fog and dirt about her, for had not 
her Harry a home and welcome for 
her, in spite of all her fears and people’s 
evil prophecies, and was not this 
enough to make sunshine through the 
rainiest day ?

Very improbable, yon will say per
haps, that these two waifs, these float 
ing straws, should have drifted together 
ou the great ocean of London life. 
Yes, very improbable, well-nigh im
possible, I agree, if it is mere chance 
that guides our way; but stranger, 
more improbable things happen every 
day ; and if we mean anything by Pro
vidence, it is no longer difficult to un
derstand, for we can see the Hand 
leading, guiding, arranging, weaving 
the tangled, confused threads of hu
man life into the grand, clear, noble 
pattern of Divine purpose.

To be continued.

Coughing, with interludes of wheezing 
and sneezing are heard in all public 
places. Everybody ought to know the 
remedy ; and that is Hale's Honey of 
Horehound and Tar—an absolute and 
immediate cure of all pulmonary com
plaints. For sale by all Druggists at 
25c., 50c. and 81.

Oleun'i Sulphur Soap heal» and beautifies, 16» 
SenauCorn Remover kill*3om*,Buniona,a60 
Hill'» Hair end Whisker Dye-Mack * Brown.60» 
Plke'iTeotkache Drop» cure In 1 Minute,36»

PRAYER.

We were listening the other day to 
a short address given to some chil
dren by a clergyman on this subject, 
and he asked if they could remem
ber anything he had said to them 
about it two weeks before. “ I told 
you then, children,” he said, “ five 
things about prayer. What were 
they ? What did I say that prayer 
was ?” To our surprise, the chi1- 
dren at once gave the answers, and 
in the right order as follows :

(i.) Prayer is speaking to God. 
(2.) Prayer is whispering to God, 
telling God secrets. (3.) Prayer is 
taking hold of God’s Hand. (4) 
Prayer is taking hold of God’s Key. 
(5.) Prayer is opening Heaven.

“Now, children,” he said, “I 
want to tell you of the different 
ways people have of praying. There 
are three of them. 1. Praying with 
the lips without the heart 2. Pray-

mg with the heait without the lips. 
3. Praying with the lips and the 
heart. I am afraid there may be 
some children in God's House to
day who have bet n praying in the 
first way, using their lips without 
their heart. If so, their prayers did 
not go any higher than this roof, 
because they were not thinking of 
what they said. They xtsed words 
only. Don't forget that when your 
heart doesn’t pray you are not pray 
ing at all.

Now I want to speak to you 
about the positions which God’s 
Word allows us to use in prayer. 
There are only three of them : 1.
Standing. 2. Kneeling. 3. Prostra 
ting one’s self on the ground before 
God. The last was what Jesus did 
in His great agony in the Garden 
of Gethsemane, just before He was 
crucified. We are told, “ He fell on 
His face on the ground.”

For thk Year 1886 no better resolution 
can be made than to resist baying any 
of the substitutes offered as “ just as 
good ” as the great only sore-pop corn 
core—Putnam's Painless Corn Extractor 
It never fails to give satisfaction. Be 
ware of poisonous flesh eating substi
tutes.

A DEAR BARGAIN.

“ It is a jolly knife,” said Ted, 
admiringly.

“ There are three blades beside 
the corkscrew,” said Tom. “ It 
could not have cost less than half 
a dollar.”

“ What made him give it to you ?” 
asked Ned, curiously and suspi
ciously. “ I wish he had taken it 
into his head to give it to me.”

“ Why I’ll tell you,” said Tom 
laughing. “ I gave him my red 
alley for it, and an old medal. I 
told him the medal was silver, and 
the alley was real marble, and he 
thinks he got a bargain. He’s aw- 
fnl green.”

“ Oh ! ” said Ted, “ that alters 
the càse. I would not have it at 
that price if you gave me a hun
dred dollars as well.”

“ Why not,” said Tom, “ if he’s 
such a dunce as to believe every
thing you tell him ?”

“ He’s welcome to sell his knife 
how he likes,” said Ted, turning on 
his heel ; “ but I would not sell 
my character for all the knives in 
the world.”

must praise God and seek for a 
continuance of His protection. Am 
I careful to do this ? The follow
ing prayer may be used :

“ O God ! may I never Mg in a 
journey without imploring Thy 
blessing and protection upon it, 
may I never end one without thank
ing Thee for Thy presence and Thy 
help. He with me in my going out 
and my coming in, and so safely 
guide me through the journey of 
this life that I may rest in Thy 
heavenly home for ever.”

HORSFORD’S ACID PHOSPHATE.
IN NERVOUS DISEASES.

Dr. Henry, New York, says : “ In 
nervous diseases, I know of no prepara
tion to eqnal it."

—A Skye terrier owned by a 
gentleman of Baltimore, Maryland’ 
proved one day recently that it 
could feel ashamed of a dishonest 
act. The master had always treated 
the terrier well—in fact, it had never 
been punished. On the day in 
question, the gentleman was at his 
table. The little Skye saw a cut
let near the edge of the board, and 
it yielded to the temptation to steal 
the meat. The cutlet was slyly 
seized and taken under a sofa. The 
gentleman pretended not to see 
the act of theft. But the conscience 
of the little terrier soon got the 
better of its hunger. It brought 
the cutlet back, laid it at the feet of 
its master, hung its head in shame, 
and slunk away.

THE FIELD.

BEFORE A JOURNEY.

In ancient times, when people 
made pilgrimages, and were care 
ful to give their journeys a holy 
object and a holy meaning, they 
always had a short service before 
starting, or on the way. When I 
go on a journey—even a common 
business journey—carnot I turn it 
into an act of devotion by seeking 
to do the will of God in this as in 
everything else ? And if I pray 
before I start, and during my jour
ney, I may obtain blessings not 
only for myself, but for many I 
may meet on the road. At the 
end of my journey or voyage I

The cottage of poor Nicholas 
stood on a plot of ground which 
was overgrown entirely with thorn 
and hazel-bushes. One hot day, at 
harvest time, as Nicholas was lying 
in the shade of a hazel-bush, a 
peasant drove by him a cart heavily 
laden with corn. Nicholas looked 
at the laden cart with envious eyes, 
and scarcely wished the peasant 
good day.

The peasant stood still, and said 
to Nicholas, “ If you would every 
day work only so much of this 
neglected piece of ground, which 
is your property, as you cover with 
your lazy body, you could every 
year reap much more corn than you 
see in this cart.”

The advice was plain to Nicholas. 
He began to grub up the bushes 
and roots, and to work the ground, 
and so he obtained a field which 
cost him not a. penny, and amply 
supported him and his family.
“ Sloth cries in hopeless hanger to be 

fed,
Bat Industry ne’er looks in vain for 

bread.”

Worth Rkmkmbsbinq.—There is probably 
no better relaxing! remedy for stiff j tinte, 
contracted corde, and painful congestion, than 
Hagyard’a Yellow Oil. It cored Mrs. John 
Siddell, of Orton, Ont., who was afflicted for 
years with contraction of the bronchial pipes 
and tightness of the chest. It is the great 

r emedy for internal or external pain.
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A CHILDRENS HYMN.

Holv Shepherd, Guardian Saviour, 
Hear ns when we cry to thee !

We h re wayward, weak and weary, 
Still our Guide aud Refuse be.

Thon hast called ns to Thy bosom, 
tjiafe within the fold we ret-t ;

May we never care to wander, 
Leaning on the Saviour's breast',

For Thon earnest, loving Jeans,
As a child to dwell on earth,

Teaching ns a noble lesson,
By Thy meek and lowly birth.

. ®
AH onr trials, all our sorrows,

Flee a wav when Thon art near;
Evnrv care Thy dear heart knoweth. 

Every trouble, every fear.

Day by day we mean to serve Thee, 
Always telling of Thy love.

Till our voices «well the anthem 
Of the angel choir above.

K ep ns then, sweet Shepherd Saviour 
Iu the true and narrow way,

Till onr night of sin and sorrow 
Shall become an endless day.

THE PEAS.

A conjurer begged permission to 
performra perfectly new trick be 
fore a Piince. The Prince gave per 
mission, and the conjurer brought a 
bowl full of peas, soaked in water, 
into the room ; he then had a 
needle held before him, and threw 
the peas so accurately that every 
time a pea remained sticking on 
the ooint of the neeole.

The Prince said, “ Good man 
you have bestowed a great deal of 
pains on this accomplishment, and 
have expended a great deal of time 
to bring it to such perfection. I 
will, therefore, reward you for it.” 
He then said something privately 
to one of his servants, who v ent 
out, and soon came back again 
with a heavy sack. The conjurer 
congratulated himself, and supposed 
that the sack was full of gold.

But when they opened the sack 
at the command of the Prince, there 
appeared nothing in it but peas.

The Prince now said, “ As your 
trick is of no value to anyone, and 
you would be likely to be paid for 
it very indifferently, you might 
soon fail to have the peas necessary 
to carry it on with. I, therefore 
give you an opportunity to supply 
yourself with as many as you may 
want.”
“Soend not thy time on trifling things, 

Whose exercise no profit brings."

THE SHEPHERD'S PIPE.

A royal treasurer was accused to 
his master of having embt zz'ed 
the treasures of the realm, and of 
having secured the monies and jew 
els which he had stolen in a secret 
chamber with an iron door. The 
king went to the treasurer’s palace, 
had the iron door pointed out to 
him, and ordered it to be opened. 
But how surprised he was when 
he entered in ! He saw nothing 
but four bare walls, a common 
table, and a straw chair. Upon 
the table there lay a shepherd’s 
pipe, with a crook and wallet. 
Through the windows were seen 
green meadows and wooded hills.

ROYAL
mmv

POWDER
Absolutely Pure

This powder never van*». A marvel of partV 
•trangtb end wholeeomeneee. More economics 
then the ordinary kinds, end cannot be sold tl 
competion with the multitude of low test, short 
*vi«ht alum or phosphate powders S»U mUj 
»-««r. Royal Baeiso PownmaOo, 106 Wall 8t N. Y

Births. Deaths, Marriages
f'ndsr riiv linn 25 emit.

BIRTH
At “ Mo die Cottar*.M Hel.eville, Ont., on Run- 

•y the in - inst. the wife of the Rev. Albert L. 
(hen. cf e eon.

The taeasurer now observed : “In 
the time of my youth I used to tend 
sheep ; it was thou. O King, who 
broughtest me away to thy resi 
dence. But still in this chamber 1 
spend an hour every day. recalling 
to mind with delight my former 
station, and plrying over again the 
hymns which I formerly sang to 
my Creator’s praise by the side of 
my sheep. Ah. then was I far hap 
uier in my paternal fields, with all 
my poverty, than in this palace, 
with all the riches with which th< 
favour of my King has overwhelmed 
me!”
“ In vain we peek with riches to snpply 

Contentment's peace—the sweets ol 
piety."

ANSWER HIS PRAYER.

A farmer whose barns were full 
of corn prayed that the wants oi 
the needy might be supplied ; but 
when the poor asked for corn ht 
said he had none to spare. Chu 
day after hearing his father pra> 
for the needy, his little son said t< 
nim, “ Father, I wish I had your 
corn.”

“Why, my son, what could you 
do with it ? ”

The child replied, “ I would an
swer your prayers, father.”

It is of ’ittie use, dear children, 
far us to pray unless we act, too. 
When you pray, “ Lead us not into 
temptation,” you must not go where 
you know there will be temptation. 
And so with everything else. If 
you wish to do right, you must 
make an honest, earnest effort in 
that direction. You must help an
swer your own prayers.

lM*y«T,U*

NO HOUSE SHOULD BE WITHOUT^

The “Bedroom Sunitary Convenience.”

Neatly made of Black Ash , 
Varnished, Net Cash,

A Most Useful Piece,,

Furniture.
Perfectly Inodorous,

Supplies
A Long-Felt Want, 

Is simply Invaluable.
Height, I» In. ; Width, its in. ; Depth. 1» In * 7

“ HEA PS PATENr DRY earth oi ashes closet co„ hum ■
Factory and Showroom—67 Adelaide St. West, Toronto.

felrpkear 6».

PURE GOLD
MANUFACTURING CO., TORONTO.

GENTLEM EN,- I haveused your Pure Gold 
Baking Powder for a considerable time in the 
kitchen of this Institution, and have great 
pleasure in recommending it as the best I ever 
used. You may make any use of this letter you 
think right. Yours truly,

CLARA CHATTERSON, 
(Cook) Ontario Ladies' College.

Whitby. Ont.. April 21, 1886.

CANFIELD
DRESS SHIELDS
ont, -oft a* kid, rdorl< eauly fUtvd to f e 

l|o not wi inkle. ch-fe or • tp end can b.. 
mi-bed Pr*c* No. i, r-r ni l1 HAo

STOCKING SU'PORTERS
ouch Bide, acja* n g itself t every movement oi 
tne wearer, are easily at ac'ied and warranted 
not to tear the etoo leg Other anpporterw, by 
Ir wing Iron one point CMi-e paint in .dp-, a d. • 
tad back. Va uable for female- of all agi n 
-led* m f r ires Price, per mai 15c.OlAP RS Wnt r-proof. ™Hr u. *'t” tr u, a i t, rat ly 

» ashed, an absorbent, c .yere.1 on 
ootu aide, with a-, ckin t and bavin a a - ai»tba».i 
n I gat • rl git lng, adj ut ' hemes!vee >o the 
'«a and mo ‘ou of the body. Made in four e ice 

Pnca_o«r mail. Si no.
Ko.da eh ing or ly rg down, rr lean- 
lag back against eba-r or sofa, »n 

r sûmes Its pr. pe- post ion upon rising Can be 
iltered b> an aeju.table cord to suit the -ttl 
and eizs of weer-r It it I gbt, ea y to we a 
aevsi ge eout rif order, and s of tue correct Par

B Sï E

■Un i F't ifie, T*ir u «1
SK LETON SORT BANJ

tl * oe i th
Inva'uable fm1

----------  su nt or short
aiated lad ea ; enabling tnem t ) wear, b los ; 

he hipa, all pi at», gathers vnki s and b-mle. Kof 
measure ment-, p*. e tbe tare line at aigt t around 
bod y a- 1 >w as possible when seated. Pd ne, per 
mail *1.25.

Tbe-e go da are all patented, and will give en 
ire «ntiaf ction or mon-v r- fonde I. For sale b\

Ml LendiDg Dry Goodt II miapH,
CROMPTcN OORBET O 7b York 8t, Toronto.

I h.ve a potlllvr remedy for tliwhoyr disses, l, 
th.t, „f worn Mn.i «lion* •l.ndln*
b.rt l**n cured.. In.lee,l, »„ .iron* I, my faith in lit 
tCIcacy, that I «I I ,en,| TWO BOTTLES FREE lose I her 
with a Va LÜÀRI.E TREA TISE on this disease lo any 
auflsrsr. Ol.s .,re.M P o ad.lrs.a 

DR T A SIXMTM,

Branch Office, 37 Yonge St., Toronto

A UsFKvt. Hint —It may beusefalfof 
the reader to know tint* the popular 
preparation known as HAgyarJ» Yel
low Oil hits proved a sovereign remedy 
for dvafuess, mtioy certifiai cares being 
on record. Hagyard's Y- Mow Oil tbo 
cores aches, pains and lameness, end 
oiay he used lutvrually as well •! net 
wardly.

A Fohtunatk ErcAFK —Mrs. Cry» 
Kill orue, Beamsville, Oat., bed wbet 
*as supposed to be a cancer on her note. 
She was about to snbtpit to * oaooer 
Ioctor's treatment, when she couclndsi 
o try Burdock Blood Bitters, ioterosll? 
md externally, a few bottles of which 
satin ly cured her.

Never drug the stomach with nao**^ 
mg aud weakening expectorante 
‘plates ; Hagyard's Pectoral Balte» * 
oleasant and n liable in its tff ote, te™ 
safe in all throat and lung compl»mli 
chat, if neglected, end in conbumption.

To break up a coll or coxilfrot 
resulte there is no better remedy*»1 
Hagyard's Pectoral Balsam.

iRINTINCSEVSitoM
chants. Ministers, or others. Any on®77y—i« 

7. work. Descriptive circular free hr roeaww»» 
this paper. U. L. ZEllBE, lu* W. 5th SL, ('inclnn»".v

PATENTS Sfgg
MORGAf St GO., Pnttnt Attomnt •** 
H'itkinften, P C v

02316528
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An Unrivalled List.

The Steinway Piano,
The Chickering Piano,

the Haines Piano-

It u quite unnecessary to say anything in 
praise of these instruments. The first two 
on the List are acknowledged by all to be 
the finest Pianos in the world. The most 
celebrated artists of the day have pro
nounced in favor of one or the other 
over all others.

THE HAINES, for a medium priced 
Piano, excels in finish.and beauty as 
well as durability, any other instrument 
of its class. Its popularity is proved by 
the fact that the Haines' Factory has 
rise. to be the Third Largest Factory 
in America.

Wi ark Soli Aointh for thi

Estey & Co's Organs,
Tke arknowkSsrS lending In.Irw

in real. af the Werld

Special rate* to Clergymen and Sunday 
School*.

Prloe Lists on application.

A. & S. Nordheimer,
Toronto : 15 King St. E. 

Montreal:—Nordheimer’s Hall.
Branche* :

OTTAWA, LONDON. HAMILTON

“ ffljurrb anb iiontr,”
A Parish Monthly.

Should be largely circulated in every 
Parish.

Send for specimen copy.
Address, <

"CHURCH AND HOME,"
Box 259,

Toronto po

QENERAL GROCERIES.

New Raisins, New Currants.

CROSSE & BLACKWELL'S
Raapberry, Black f arrant,

and «ireen Gage Jana
In i lb. bottles.

H, . PL AOK 
SftH Uerrard-eu Knat Toranta.

"Webster.
With or Without Patent Index.

A
library 

ITSELF

OH 
OICTI0NA

ÏT IS THE STANDARD
the t-nwVn i1*1 .,he u- S. Supreme Court ami in 
,(V ,V°v t Printing Office, and is recommended 
•'.' '"• State Sup ts ,1 Schools in 36 States.

s many other valuable features mo have

81; JUST ADDED
(Q J" A New Pronouncing

«S GAZETTEER
H OF THE WORLD.
H “ i r,,n'aining over 25,000 Titles, briefly 
[g Z describing tile Countries, Cities, 
rt < ; l "W!is, and Natural Features

I OF EVERY PART OF THE GLOBE. 
•"'aluuMe companion in every School, 

Q , and iit every Fireside.
k L MLRR‘AM A CO., IWra, Springfield, Maea,

ADVERTISE

BY FAR

Till Best Medium for ADVERTISING
•»

BEING THF. MOST

\
Extensively Circulated

Church Journal

IN THE

DOMINION
Mailed to nearly ONE THOUSAN1 

Pott Office* vceekly.

HATH# flODEKATE.

Adsum

Frank Wootten,
Publi*her d Proprietor,

BOX 2040,

TORONTO

SUBSCRIBE
FOR THE

Dominion

Churchman,
The Organ of the Church of England 

in Canada.

THE MOST

INTERESTING AND INSTRUCTIVE
Church Paper to introduce into the 

home circle.

Every Church family should sub 
scribe for it at once.

COAL AND WOOD.
I luring the next six day 8 I will sell Wood, delivered to an v part of the city 

at the followir g SPECIAL LOW RATES :
Rest Dry Summer Wood, Beach and Maple, 

do. do. do. do.
2nd yuality do. do. do.

do. do. do. do.
Dry Pine S!abe,...........................................

long, $4 50 per Cord
ent and split, 6 00 do.

long, 
cut and split, 

long,

8 00 
4 00 
3 00

Orders will Receive Prompt Attention.

do.
do.
do.

Price, when not paid in advance 12.00 
When paid strictly in advance, only 1.00.

Send your Subscription to

Frank Wootten,
Pwl OOcc Bex 2040.

TOROISTTC

"™d Vxrdi,—Cerarr Batkurat and Freni Mtreeta, and Venge etrrel Wharf 
Uranek OBcee—»l Klng-etreel But, 334 Qaeea-etreet We.l and 390 Venge-*t

-F. BTTRITS-
TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION BETWEEN ALL OFFICES.

HALF A MILLION GARDENS 3
**t AmniAiLv >■ 'ff\ . w ' eueruzo with iSuilTI

Oar Seed Warehouses, the largest in i 
?*ew York, are fitted np with every x-v, 
pllance for the prompt and careful 
filling of orders.

Our Green-house Establishment at i 
,/Jersey City la the most extensive la

/America. Anna " ‘— -------
Planta.

id tua Axivok ex.vcliaivo m
nuxl Bah*, 2>i Million !

f £ I
PETER HENDE&SON ft CO.35 MLP&s» *.[

W. H. STONE, 
The Undertaker
All Funerals Conducted Personally

No. 187 Yonge St., Toronto.

Telephone No. 982.

BARML*
Patent Foot and Steam 
Power Machinery. Com
plete outfits for Actual 
Workahop Business, Lathee 
for Wood or Metal. Circular 
Saws. Scroll Saws. Former* 
Mortnen, Tenoners. eto- 
etc. Machines on trial If 
des#red. Descriptive Gata 
logue and Price List Free» 
JOfttM BARM —

'CURES RHEUMATISM
FREEMAN’S 

WORM POWDERS.
Are pleasant to take. Contain their own 

?ur~ative. Is a safe, sure, md effectual 
destroyer at worms in Children or Adult*

IA LOCHES TER |
cbk?mercTTl

MURS ER\Y^Hardy Trees, Shrubs, Vines Ro-m, Clematis. Ac 
3eP<kCl*TV1/)uf;1L<,.plcrll)tlve FRUIT and illustra 

>d ORNAMENTAL catalogue*. Acts. Whole 
ale PRICE LIST fret. Fa‘r prices, prompt atten 
tion. and reliable stock. Address

WM. K LITTLE, Rochester, N.Y.

’ATENTS BOUGHT SOLD Of 
Pi itenred. Book* free 
A « . MORGAN à CO., A p—'-- ir n <?

PENSIONS iSasTS
rente Ohi)

Iren. Any disease, wound. Injury or death an 
itlee Increases bounties ; back pay ; discharger 
irocured. Desertion removed. All dues pan 
New Lawa Fees, #10. Send stamp for inetrnc 
dona N. W. Fitzgerald A Oo. Pension At 
MJmeya Washington, D.a

Burdock
Blood

Bitters
WILL CURE OR RELIEVE

BILIOUSNESS, DIZZINESS,
DYSPEPSIA. 
INDIGESTION, 
JAUNDICE, 
ERYSIPELAS, 
SALT RHEUM, 
HEARTBURN, 
HEADACHE,

DROPSY, 
FLUTTERING 

OF THE HEART, 
ACIDITY OF

THE STOMACH, 
DRYNESS

OF THE SKIN,
And every species of disease arising 
from disordered LIVER, KIDNEYS, 

STOMACH, BOWELS OR BLOOD.
Proprietors,

TORONTO.T. MILBÜRN & CO,

Mv Illustrated and 
Descriptive

® AA a week in your own town. Terme and t: 
»°° outfit free. Address H. HALLBTTA o< 
Viril and. Maine.

C M a WEEK., ill a cay at home easily mads Ooeti>ne a Hsefi• . nits,.,. a Oo.. Awwakfi

Çatalogue

ei
y Vi

J. A. SIMMERS,147 King St. East 
(south side),

TORONTO.

PILES lns.tant reUef. Final cure In 10 days 
■ ■ ——U. and never returns. No purge.no salve 

8u(!ererejn 11 learn of s simple remedv 
----- C. J. MASON, 78 Nassau St.. N. Y.

Fgn -'GONOUERING THE WILDERNESS

«Mksa. “fckwkVem ^eakr^wkek.» ». k no*no» » «£££5*. Qu
v*»» w -yspr-»#

607100
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CO.

SUCCESSORS TO

, nyrxjLiL.xisr &c
136 YONOE STREET, TORONTO

We have greatly improved the PREMISES and have increased our STOCK, which comprises all the latest DESIGNS AND 
COLORINGS for iSS6.

We call special attention to our new Tine of WINDOW BLINDS.
Painting, Graining, Paper Hanging, Coloring, and Fresco Painting in connection with the WALL PAPER Store. Yours Respectfully

MULLIN & MUIR, 136 Yonge Street, Toronto. '

CHAS. W. HENDERSON & Co.,’

WALL

(Late with Henderson, Mullin & Co.',
Successors to BOLTON, RIDLER & Co.,

PAPERS. - - - WINDOW !
OUR SPRING STOCK FOR rSS6 IS COMPLETE.

152 YONGE STREET, TORONTO.
MB. ARTHUR E. FISHER,

Receives pupils for instruction in

Voice-Training, Harmony, 
Counterpoint &■ Composition.
Manuscripts revised. Candidates for musical 

laminations prepared by correspondence or 
rinste lessons. '

Residence, 91 St Joseph St, Toronto

C
TORONTO

IHÜRCH SCHOOL FOR BOYS,
Board and Tuition, private or otherwise, sped 

suited for lelioate or backward youths.
For terms apply to

ID HARRISON, :RICHAKD
237 Jameson Ave.

. Parkdale.

tJTRINITY COLLEGE SCHOOL,
POST HOPE.

TRINITY TERM
Will begin on

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 28th,

fTtHE BISHOP STRACHAN SCHOOL
i. FOR YOUNG I tDIKS.

Prttuimt,—Thé Lord Bithop of 7 orontc.

This Behoo offer J a liberal Education at a rate 
sufficient only to cover the necessary expenditure, 
the best teaching being secured in every depart
ment.

The building has been lately renovated and re
fitted throughout.

School Tanna. —Michaelmas— From first Wed 
needay in September to November 9. Christ 
mas November 10 to February 10 with Vacation 
from December 99 to January 13. Lent—Febru 
ary U to April 81. Trinity—April 98 to June 30. 
Candidates are received and prepared for the 
Examination in the Course of study for women 
iat the University of Trinity College.

Annual Fee for Boarders, Inclusive of Tuition 
*904 to $968. Music and Painting the only extras.

To the Clergy, two-thirds of these rates are 
charged.

Five per cent, off is allowed for a full year's 
payment n advance.

Apply for admission and information to

MIBB GREER, Ladt Pam err al, 
Wykeham Halt Toronto.

ST. HILDA S SCHOOL, f
MORRISTOWN. NEW JF.R6KT. 

Church Boarding School for Girl* under the 
care of the Sisters of SL John Baptist Terms $2J0 
For circulars, etc., address

Thi Sisrxa is Caanoa

NORTH AMERICAN LEE 
. SSÜRANCE CO.

ONTARIO

Forms of Application for admission and copies 
of the Calendar may be obtained from the

3F.V. C. J. 8 BETHUNE, M. A D.C.L.
□rad Masth».

SteamDye Works,
’306 YONCE STREET,

Tiltt.ta.lt <H|I IRK,
Proprietor

-S H — The only house tn Toronto that employ» 
Crst-ciaes practical men to pree* 

Gentlemen s Clothe#.

PENSIONS,or “T dl**b‘ütT
stamps for New Lawa 
ney. Washington, D.C.

Raaaf*, June 8th, 1W. 
WM MX'ABE. ESQ.,

Managing Director,
North American Life Assures* Ofc,

.also to Hetrs. Seed 
Cot BINGHAM. Attar-

H. GUEST COLLINS,

rpORONTO STEAM LAUNDRY
Has usons to

64 A 66 WELLINGTON ST. WEST
(A few doors west of the old stand.;

Otteri-.ti 63 King ft*. Wrot.
G. P. SHARP

GLAD TIDINGS TO ALL !
Greatest inducements ever offered. Now is the 

time to get up orders for cur Teas and Coffees. 
No house can give the same quality of goods and 
premiums. We stand ahead, and defy oompeti 
tion Send for our Illustrated Cata- 
ogue and Price List, Free.

ADDBESB,
The Ontario Tta 4 or porn lien,

143 Bay Hired, Toronto, Ont,

Organist of AU Sainte' Church, resumed 
teaching

Piano, Organ, Singing, Harmonf
and Counterpoint.

Dear Sir. —I bag to acknowledge the meet 
of the Company's chaque, lor paymmt a 
fall of Policy No. 1,711 in your Company, tt 
the Ufa of my late husband

It ie aepaetaUy gratifying to me, that yoe 
Company (noted for its prompt payamllf 
claims ) has takes such a liberal view m ay 
earn, as under the most favourable eueoa- 
Stnwt the claim was only an equitable oak 
and there was ample ground for liltoai ef 

iL
ivey to your Board of Direetoa 

my sincere thanks for the very prompt mama 
m whieh my claim was paid on the day* 
which the proofs were completed.

I remain, yours sincerely,
GEORGINA R0GEB8

HOMŒOPATHIO PHARMACY

F Practice for Organ Pupils on an excellent 
two manual organ.

Special Classes in Harmony and in Vocal Music 
for both ladies and gentlemen.

Good Hoy 1er «grata. ;l IMS to tiSS pet 
month mud, erlllag ear Isr Booh* and
ftlhlra. Wii e to J. C. WrCardy A t*.. FfciM-
.jelphia. PO

CP. LENNOX. DENTIST, Yonge St. Arcade 
. Toronto, is the only dentist in the city 
who uses the new system of T'itaSaaJ A r# for ex 

tract in g teeth absolutely without pain or 'lange»
o the patient.

Best Sets of Artificial Teeth-$fc .00
Mv gold fillings are unsurpassed by any is it* 

in Canada, are registered and warranted tot tec
year»

394 Y wage Street, Tarant#,
Keeps in stock Pure Homoeopathic Medicines, in RfiSideUCfi * 22 Ann Street, Toronto 
Tinctures, Dilutions and Pellets. Pure Sugar of 
Milk and Globales. Books and Family Medicine 
Cases from $1 to $18. Cases refitted. Vials re
filled. Orders for Medicines and Books promptly 

uded ' o. Send for Pamphlet.attende

'D. L. THOMPSON Pharmacist.

Try It—Bend, at once, twenty-five cents, with 
a three cent, stamp for reply, and yon will learn 
how to make ten dollars per day at your home 
exclusive of other duties. Answers for ladies 
cr geute 111 bealth.no barrier. Address P. B. P., 
Box 564P.O , Cornwall, Canada,

SEE
Bennett & Wright’s

GAS FIXTURES
Lak^rçt^Stock, Newest Designs, 

Greatest Vabdsty, Lowest Prices.

j
Flowers, Bird*. Animal# 
painted on Burlap (Cloth; to be 
worked in rags. yarn, et -, Whole- 

aale and retail. Lirge discount to dealers 
tgents. Bend to manufacturer for catalogue

R. W. ROSS, GUELPH, ONT.

GRATEFUL—COMFORT INC.

EPPS’S COCOA.
BREAKFAST.

* By a thorough knowledge of the natural M* 
which govern the operations of digestion SjM 
nutrition, and by a careful application of them* 
properties of troll salaried Cocoa. Mr. Kppattt 
provided our le set fast tables with a dseeatey 
flavored beverage which may save us ■<■» 
heavy docSonT bill# It is by the 
of such articles of die* that a conatitutioemeT 
be greJuaUy built up until strong eoooghto IS- 
list every tendency to dites ee H undress » 
subtle maladies ate floating around us rsenj ■ 
attack whenever then is s weak fw* 
may issmi many a fatal shaft by kssfttt^
aslrosweu tot UAed with pure blood sud s IHftt;
hr nourished frame’ -Cl va. Saavics CUXUTf* 

Made simply with hotting water or milk. 
only in Packess by Grocer# labelled thus: 
JAMES KBPS 4 Co, Hmnceopethle OWtttt 

London, England.

SHOW BOOH S— FI HOT FLOOR,

^NŸERMANÜFACriimiiB co BE N N ETT & WEIGH T
CITA10GUÉ WiTKJSOO TESTIMONIALS j

72 Queen Street East

LIQUID GLUE
I V-T Ma«oa * Iluclui Or-in irai FacoCo, FtSai 
rajarvrarCo.ar. Mfd on hr by the RUSSIA 

I CEMENT co. GLOUCESTER. WUSCSOU) 
. EVERYWHERE. eT*Sar:,pic Tta (Xa by Mai*,tic-

E.LLS.CHURCH.SCHOOL FIRE. ALARM WASTED
No doty on Church Belli* Telephone 49.

I ^ AEl'i tntrilu^al tt
LriU $ j r*-** iitia b*-r ow n

old firm. R«*f**rvB<rs rv^uir***!. Pt-rman^üt a
aud gw«l sai^ry. GAY A UK VS.. 16 BarxUj S.Ï,

PUBLISHERS’ AGENTS-
In order to facilitate the transection of 

nees with our advertising customers w 
a. ranged with Edwin Alden A Bra, Adv 
Agent# Fifth 4 Vine Bts, Cincinnati, O. i 
Nasses SA. Hew York, making them ourU-

is* AflMilE All oommuuioAiWOi - *■ 
to advertising should be addressed te

ADDI7C Bend six cents for postage./*»** rlilLL eaiva free, s costly box of Pg 
which will bate all, of either sex. to mors“*a 
right away than anything else in ahis son# 
gfn, ■ ■ await **-— .tinlntMT “
Ten

„ 'workers absolut 
Tuera 4 Oo. AuguNe.1


